
Standard System (Sept. 20, 1931). Now,
it was as far back as this time, that

the world financiers realized Britain was
gaining in her desperate fight to re-

linquish herself, once and for all, from
the dictates of those who operated the

Gold Standard. Then it was that they

concluded the only hope of forcing

Britain and the U.S.A. back onto gold

(and thereby bringing them once again

under their power, financially), was to

precipitate an internal situation within

the Commonwealth which would lead

to a disastrous revolution. Such a
moment would be ripe for striking an
unerring blow, as the Commonwealth
found itself caught off guard when its

attention and energies were being ab-

sorbed by its own internal distress.

To achieve such an objective, Rome
(Finance) has been working assiduous-

ly for these past five years to get into

royal circles, and there reach the con-

fidence of die monarch himself. The
plan of intrusion was so perfectly ar-

ranged and so daringly carried out, that,

despite all the efforts of even the

British authorities to uncover the guise

of the foreign agents, who surrounded
the. person of the king, it was not until

within nine months prior to the ab-
dication that they made contact with,

and succeeded in tracking down, the

last person upon whom suspicion would
rest — the King’s choice of Britain’s

future queen!

For more than 3% years, certain state

secrets have been divulged by these

foreign agents who were, therefore, at

work during the closing years of the

reign of King George V, and whose
activities were not only causing grave

[16]
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concern to state authorities, but un-
doubtedly had much to do with the
premature death of our former beloved
monarch.

^

Not satisfied with having

I

brought his life, his influence for good,

i

and his own personal happiness to an

j

untimely end, these same agents extend-
ed their vicious operations to involve
the heir to the Throne; upon whose ac-
cession, as monarch of the greatest
empire the world has ever known, all

1

1

the wonderful promises wrapped up in

i
his exceptionally lovable disposition

\
have been deliberately ruined, possibly
beyond retribution.

It is now seen that the British
monarchy and the unity of the British
people^ have been exposed to the vilest
plot, in our entire history, to bring
about its destruction; and as we stand,
today, with that crisis behind us, we
can but expect, now, to receive, with-
out the slightest warning, the whole con-
centration of pent-up hatred to be let

loose, as a final act of retaliation.
In the latter part of December, 1936,

! a warning was issued from Rome, that
Italy and Germany would see to it that
Britain would yet pay dearly for having
brought about the abdication of King
Edward VIII. This, if for no other
reason than that, Rome now finds her
scheme (to disrupt the British Common-
wealth) unmasked, and the reaction
produced upon the British public, the
very opposite to that which they had
anticipated. This was so much so, that
in those crucial days of gravest danger
(from Dec. 1st to 10th) when at any
moment wide -spread support of the
king, in his inability to renounce his
matrimonial intentions, might have

[17]



during the last 18 months,, has been

above the plane of human ingenuity, and
accomplishment. If each one of us could

be given the facts of the case, and we
could see the appalling state of Europe
and how that state involves the whole

of Anglo-Saxondom so vitally, we would

rise as one man and thank God that

it has been He Who has been giving

superhuman knowledge, restraint, pro-

tection, and guidance, to the leaders of

our State life.

The single accomplishment of Stanley

Baldwin, in having saved the throne

and the unity of his people, in the re-

cent crisis of the King’s abdication, is

but the latest of a long series of lesser

(but none the less vital) achievements

he has made; his remarkable success was
largely due to the simple honesty

,
clear

thinking, wisdom, and cautious action

,

in everything to which he has put his

hand.

ARTICLE IV

Facing the Gravest

World-Crisis

Which Crisis Has Been Intensified by
Failure to Divide Anglo-Saxondom
Over King Edward’s Abdication

WHAT we are particularly con-

cerned with, in this article, is

the violent reaction that has
arisen following the abdication of King
Edward the Eighth; which reaction is

now rapidly developing into a terrific

i climax. This climax affects the circles

|

of International Finance just as much
as it does the state authorities of the
Anglo - Saxon Peoples (which includes
United States of America).
Some of our readers are of the

opinion that the question of King
Edward’s abdication should now be
dropped, it having been discussed, al-

ready, too intimately and, therefore,

should be forgotten as quickly as pos-
sible. As a matter of fact, the reverse
should be done; because it will be many
years ere those in authority, especially

Edward himself, shall have recovered

j

from the shock of this great national
tragedy.

Right at the present time, our state

authorities are wrestling, with super-

human strength, to hold in check the

|

awful pressure now being exerted to

|
wreck the slim structure of international

i
peace. The slightest mis-step would
mean the collapse of every influence be-

I ) ing used to hold at bay opposing forces

|

of destruction. But the mounting spirit

of fear that is taking possession of the

[
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arisen, our enemies looked on in aston-

ishment as they waited desperately for

a revolutionary spirit to spread, like a

forest-fire, through the entire Common-
wealth.

In view of all that has happened since

Edward’s departure from his native land

(Dec. 12th), our state authorities are

now watching with greater caution, than
ever before, the foreign situation. The
whole political scene, now, reflects a
picture of swift movement of troops, of

navies, and of air-forces, to strategic

points, for immediate occupancy,' and
the setting up of defences, in prepar-

ation for a coming day of reckoning

with Anglo-Saxondom. On the surface,

the situation is looking more foreboding

as each day passes, and the anxiety on
the part *of authorities is increasing as

they realize that when that day comes,

they must not only be prepared for it,

but that it shall be they who will dictate

when the first shot is to be fired. In other

words, they must be master of the in-

ternational political situation, if pos-

sible, before the coming world -war
breaks out. For such political advantage
will „ have far-reaching effects upon the

ultimate outcome of the approaching
world-shaking.

It would be unwise, at the present

point of time, to publish information

relating to Britain’s preparedness, on an
empire scale, to meet any contingency in

the immediate future. It will go down
in history that the re-armament of the

British race during the year 1936 has
been the greatest achievement and the
most phenomenal event of the 20th
century (to date). As recently as Nov.
12th, 1936, Baldwin told the House of

Commons in making a confession, that

he and his cabinet deliberately refrained

from taking measures to re -arm the

nation, even as late as Nov. 1935,

despite the fact that he realized the

awful risk into which he was taking

his nation, and why. He stated, quite

frankly, that public opinion was slow

to comprehend and realize the frightful

state of affairs, politically and econo-

mically, in Europe, and that any govern-

ment, nationalist or otherwise, would

have been forced to resign, prior to the

elections of Nov. 1935, had they dared

to propose any sweeping scheme of re-

armament compatible with the re-arma-

ment of other nations. He plainly told

the House that he waited until the

Nationalist Government was returned

to office before he was able to take the

risk of public displeasure in any re-

armament programme that he and the

Cabinet saw fit to lay down, and put
into effect.

This programme had already been

drawn up as the re-elected National

Government met, in the early days of

Dec. 1935; and at once a vast re-arma-

ment programme was launched, for it

will be recalled that, immediately, the

House concerned itself with the foreign

situation, rather than with home affairs
;

due to the’ financial crisis which Britain’s

pressure (in waging her battle against

the gold standard) was bringing to

bear upon the world’s financial situ-

ation, and particularly upon Italy in

the application of economic sanctions.

The whole of the moving scenes in

the realm of international diplomacy,
as played by Britain, supported so
wonderfully by the U.S-A. government.



masses of Europe, facing economic and
financial bankruptcy, is even more
threatening to the cause of peace than

all the world's dictators put together.

Those same dictators would do anything,

now, to relinquish the responsibilities

that they themselves, a few years ago,

so bombastically assumed. /

Intensifying this spirit of fear in

Europe is the conscious contrast these

nations observe between their own
desperate plight a n 3 the comparative

state of prosperity, unity of spirit, cool-

ness in face of danger, and confidence

in their state authorities, which possess

the peoples of Anglo - Saxondom. The
latter race, itself, is dimly aware that

it owes its present happy state of in-

ternal unity and strength solely to its

unshakable faith in a Christian demo-
cracy, even though in practice the ap-

plication of Christian principles is

frequently forgotten.

But such a democracy demands the

rigid observance of the rights and privi-

leges of the individual, as represented

through , its elected administrative au-

thorities. According to Christian de-

mocracy, the responsibility of the state

is to uphold, and to take precautions

against any attack or infringment upon,

such rights and privileges . . . even if

the monarch himself should overstep

the bounds of his own limited powers!

A British king has been known to ab-

dicate for this very infringement upon
the constitutional powers of the people!

On the continent of Europe, par-

ticularly, such personal liberties and the

state protection of same, are almost un-

known. These nations have been in a
state of semi -serfdom for centuries.

Hence, with the collapse, as a result

of the Great War, of kings and crowns,
the various dictators (which Finance
has used to step into the seat of au-
thority) have been able, with compar-
ative ease, to herd the masses into
military camps and munition plants.

Thus dictatorship has been introduced
by International Finance to gain a
tighter hold upon the peoples of
Europe1

.

We now see somewhat more clearly

the bitter hatred shown by dictatorship

towards Anglo * Saxondom, the arch-
enemy of International Financiers. We
are the one nation, alone, blocking the
way to the realization of world-dictator-
ship by the world's capitalists. So that
the purpose of Europe’s armies is to deal
a final death-blow at our very existence;

and, before that is over, it will prove
a fight-to-a-finish.

The one hope of Anglo-Saxondom lies

in a wide - open division among the
military powers themselves; which hope
begins to look feasible, since there al-

ready exists within the inner circles of
Capitalism a state of confusion, and a
sharp division of opinion in respect to

what line of action should now be fol-

lowed after having failed to throw, first,

the Commonwealth into a state of
revolution over the Abdication of its

king. Their highly-trained armies and
piled-up munitions must be used some-
how, and that quickly

,

before the spirit
of insurrection runs amok throughout
the entire structure of European dicta-
torship.

It was pointed out in our last article
,that by the year 1931 (September)
Britain took herself off the Gold



Standard, after having secured posses-

sion of sufficient gold reserves to become

independent of the control of Inter-

national Finance. Since that time, the

latter power has come to realize the

possibility of losing its world-power,

financially and economically, if the ex-

ample of Britain and the United States

(in abandoning the Gold Standard)

should be followed by other nations.

Before such a possibility should be

given an opportunity to develop into a

probability, Anglo - Saxondom must be

brought back under the Gold Standard.

To realize this, it would be possible,

only, by an attack upon our peoples by

an entirely different approach / namely,

to break the spirit of unity, and to pro-

duce a wide-open breach within the

Commonwealth and her Anglo-Saxon

neighbours.

For such a purpose to be sure of suc-

cess, the attack must be made upon the

vital part of the whole structure of

British constitution, which is the

Throne. Knowing that the Common-

wealth was held together by common

allegiance to that Throne, and that

alone, constitutionally, then such^ an

attack, if successful, would automatical-

ly demolish the constitutional structure

of the British Monarchy; and with its

disruption, the collapse of the world's

greatest empire. Immediately, the time

would have arrived to make a combined

onslaught, with Europe’s military forces,

upon the entire empire, caught, as it

would be, in the throes of disintegration.

Further defiance of Anglo-Saxondom to

the dictates of International Financiers

would be ended forever, and any fear

' [24]

of other nations escaping its control,
likewise, would be dissipated at once.
As stated before, success of disrupt-

ing the British Commonwealth depend-
ed upon the occupant of the Throne
being njade the scapegoat. As long as
possible, he must be kept in utter

ignorance of the secret workings of those
who were to be responsible for gaining
the friendship and confidence of the
King. For this particular work, Mrs.
Simpson was chosen because of her bril-

liancy, both in her intellectual accom-
plishments and her extraordinarily
strong personality; which, coupled with
her physical attractivenes, she proved
an ideal person to take the part of what-
is known as a “super-woman” (just as
Cleopatra, Mary Queen of Scots, etc.).

Her business was to establish as close
a relationship as possible between her-,
self and the occupant of the Throne.
And she was so clever as to nearly
succeed . . . had Edward had his way
• - in becoming Queen!
The purpose of this relationship was

to gain access to State secrets ... of
most transcending importance but . . .

essential to Financial Dictatorship, for
carrying out their plans to deal us a
withering blow (when the psychological
moment should arrive) to produce a
division within Anglo-’Saxondom.
To Edward and the uninformed

public, the relationship between the
King and Mrs. Simpson must be that
of love, leading to matrimony, if pos-
sible. To Finance, it must be THE
point of contact between the British
Government and themselves. Their one
great concern, naturally, for the com-
plete success of their plot, was the con-
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stant exercise of utmost secrecy. Not
the slightest inkling must be allowed to

be given that would lead British au-

thorities to locate the leakage of such

information. Therefore, to cover Mrs.
Simpson, a long chain of social contacts

were set up through which the said

information could be passed to reach

authorities abroad without any pos-

sibility of pinning down the leakage to

any one person or group of persons.

But this was not all that Mrs. Simp-
son accomplished. Her extraordinary

personality influenced Edward, prob-

ably as no other person could, despite

his known propensity to use his own
will. With her charms and magnetic
personality, she persuaded the King to

use his position of authority, which
could be carried beyond the wide ex-

panse of his Empire, even; what could

be more noble than that he should give

the world a lead out of its present state

of disruption and suffering? Would not

the whole Commonwealth back HIM
since they were losing hope in the lead-

ership of their own political administra-

tion? Would not other countries, as the

United States of America, rally at once
to his call to end the present state of

human distress everywhere? He could
bring alleviation to other lands where
his leadership would be readily sub-

stituted for that under which the masses
were struggling.

He gradually became imbued with
this conception of the part he could
play in international political affairs ...

where the League of Nations, the Four-
Power Pact, the Locarno Pact, the Ver-
sailles Treaty, etc., all had failed! and
then with the partial failure of Eco-

[26]
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nomic Sanctions against Italy to curb
the activities of that nation in Africa
and elsewhere. Something must be done
to save the world from an approaching
war of extermination. All these ideas
were put into Edward’s mind, and
nurtured by the astute mind and
magnetic personality of Mrs. Simpson.
Even he yielded to the temptation such'
a vision held before him ... to become
the saviour of mankind where all other
forms (including dictatorship) of
human leadership had failed.

Convinced of his responsibility,
Edward embarked last summer (1936)
upon his mission of international good-
will to the Mediterranean Sea. He
established contact with certain regal
and state authorities, as with Jugo-
slavia and Turkey, and was instru-
mental in bringing about some kind of
better understanding between them and
Great Britain.

. m. - — o— JJo LA11' Wll-
ncfence of such countries as Germany
and Italy, Edward showed sympathy
towards the efforts of Hitler and
Mussolini and the cause they sponsor-
ed .. . Nazism and Fascism. These
atter sympathies of Edward created
serious alarm in responsible circles of
authority in Britain. As the London
correspondent of The Financial Post
' Grant Dexter, wrote:

—

Edward also caused concern in
higher circles by his known sympathies
or Fascism and much anxiety has re-
futed from

^

his personal liking for
er- Well-informed London believed

appointment of the socially
gifted Herr Joachim von Ribbentrop as
Germany’s ambassador to Great Britain

r?7i



was a strategic move by Herr Hitler

to cash in on Edward’s friendly feeling

toward the Nazis.”

Now, from the point of view of

World Finance, in their plot against the

integrity and the solidarity of Anglo-

Saxondom, the success they had met
with was in having inspired Edward to

take a role that was far beyond his cap-

abilities and limited monarchal power
to carry out; they were also able to

blind him to the full danger to which
he exposed himself — that of dividing

his own people over the one great

central constitutional right for which the

British peoples have always fought;

that is: a king must respect the advice

of his ministers of State, since these

ministers represent at all times, the

voice of the people. Edward was com-
pletely unaware that in his conscious-

ness of the needs of humanity for lead-

ership, that he must not endanger, at

any cost, the personal liberties of his

own people, should such leadership, on
an international scale, require the

sympathy and support of the principles

of government that do not tolerate in-

dividual rights and privileges. So long

as Edward continued to show sympathy
towards the principles of Fascism and
Nazism, in order to take the role of a

super-Mussolini, then he was at once
interfering with the handling, by his

own state-ministers, of the most serious,

the most complicated and the most deli-

cate international situation as has ever
been faced by the responsible govern-
ment of the British people.

As has been stated by the Wbaley-
Eaton news service from Washington,

which sent out a bulletin reporting
that:—
“The foreign policy (even domestic

policy) of the Baldwin Government has
been seriously handicapped by the in-
terference of the King (Edward VIII).
He has held his own ideas as to the
treatment of Germany and of the de-
pressed Balkan areas. He was begin-
ning to play politics on something of
the scale undertaken by Edward VII
who prepared the Anglo-French Alliance
in advance of the world war, but with-
out the ability of his grandfather.

“For months it has been the inside
talk in London that the general world
crisis could be faced with greater
equanimity and more assurance of peace,
were there a less self-assertive King-
Emperor and greater warranty of less
amateurish meddling with affairs of
state.

“Very important Britishers, although
hardly envisaging abdication, were
wondering how the difficulty could be
settled and in such a way as thorough-
ly to vindicate parliamentarianism and
democratic institutions. The emergence
of the Simpson matter seemed, to these
groups, to be providential and they
were quick to take advantage of it.”

.
We maV refer to the statement made

En^sh Sunday Referee
,
by Ellen

Wilkinson, M.P.; the statement that
was made prior to the abdication:—

There had been growing uneasiness
about political tendencies around her
(Mrs. Simpson) — or perhaps it would
be fairer to say, in groups that had
been using her influence over King

for their own purposes . .

Eager to be behind Mrs. Simpson
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spective countries. For these masses, >'

particularly the civilians, are suffering |
increasingly from lack of the bare

|
necessities of existence. The following

|
quotations, taken from speeches of :•

German leadership, reveal the sinister

situation which grips that nation under
5.

dictatorship:
^

i

“What matters to us is not the

scarcity of butter or eggs,” declared

Adolph Hitler at Nuremberg, “but the \

*

freedom of Germany!” “Our slogan has <

not changed,” declared Rudolf Hess, the

Leader’s deputy, a month later. “Guns

instead of butter.” f

What else has Herr Hess to say in

his speech to his countrymen and par-

ticularly to the housewives of the Third

Reich? “Don’t complain too much be-

cause you haven’t enough butter to put

on your bread; think yourselves lucky
j

to have, at least, bread, which is more

than your Russian sisters can say.” The

minister, according to the official version

of the speech, went even further.

^“German housewives,” he said, “ought

to be happy to be without butter, and

not bread, as in Russia.”

“A whimpering stomach is the best

ally of a groaning spirit, and gastric
j

discontent is the ’best purveyor of the
}

army of 'carpers’ and 'grumblers’, so

much hated by Dr. Goebbles. At the last

Nuremberg Congress it was noticed that

the spiritual did not come up to the

level of the material atmosphere; arti-

ficial excitement visibly outran the .»

genuine exaltation of the preceding
;j

years.” (From World Review

,

Dec., u

1936 .) jf

With undeniable energy, deliberately
^

gritting her teeth, Germany has obtain- i]

[
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ed a place for herself among those
countries who have made a moral force
out of their material poverty.
We now have arrived, in International

relationships, particularly in Europe,
where a showdown and wide - open
revolution may be expected in these
countries. Here is the gravest danger
that faces the future of Anglo-Saxon-
dom:—To what degree are we prepar-
ed to defend ourselves should a com-
plete collapse of dictatorship sweep
throughout Europe, in its present state
of utter extremity? What could be
worse than millions of desperate people,
armed to the teeth and ready to shoot
down anything within sight, getting out
of control?

,
° r^ui lo a JtsponsiDlilly

that rests upon, not only the shoulders
of our statesmen, but upon every in-
dividual citizen who claims to have in
Jus blood the inheritance of a Christian
civilization and a deep respect for the
nghts and privileges of the individual.
-Not until he awakens, even if it re-
quires a shock, to his sense of individual
responsibility, will there be the slight-
est hope of a national escape from an
extermination of our race by dictator-

controlled, as it is, by Inter-
national Financiers

WE READY to face,
as individuals, such a responsibility?

(See over)
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was a set which makes little secret of

its enthusiasm for the political and
social doctrines of a power not particu-

larly friendly toward Britain. Prime

Minister Baldwin recently described

what he called a dangerous mentality

in politics as being the enjoyment of

power without responsibility.

“The responsible governing circle of

this country, engaged in a terrific re-

armament effort, had to consider the

situation when such irresponsible

elements were, in fact, in a position to

know and use more than it might be

in the interests of this country to be

known. j

“The tragedy of this drama is made

all the more poignant because the chief

actor in it of necessity was completely

unaware of the danger. There is every

reason to hope that the lady also did

not realize the position.”

To this statement of Miss Wilkinson,

the London correspondent of the New
York Times said, that she “voiced an

t

increasing belief here that Edward’s

friends, rather than Edward himself,

were to blame for the late crisis.”

There can be no doubt about the fact

that the abdication of Edward was ab-

solutely necessary for the preservation

of the principle of Constitutional

Monarchy; and that in making that ab-

dication, Edward has suffered beyond

description. In exile, he has now realiz-

ed how he had allowed himself to be

caught off his guard by becoming ob- £
sessed with an utterly false dream of p

world-leadership; and, above all, the
;j.

terrible danger (and the near-catas- {{

trophe) into which his nation had been ll

brought by his lack of mature judgment.

[30] }

As we stated in our last chapter, leak-
age of such secrets from some source
of very high rank was known to the
authorities more than four and one-half
years ago, and that their great difficulty

was in locating that source. Suspicion
rested upon some of the highest and
most respected people in the land and
no one suspected that the king himself
could be the innocent dupe of foreign
agents.

The first ray of light came upon the
arrival of Ribbentrop in London, March
1st, 1936, as the German ambassador
to London. Ribbentrop is a man who
has all the perfections of a polished ex-
terior but who is, in reality, a snake in
the grass. He had already done for his
government similar work in Italy and
Austria, and his success in those
countries gained for him an appoint-
ment, by Finance, to the all-important
position of ambassador to Britain. Here,
his work was, through his social as
well as political standing, to link up, by
a most round-about way, with the social
and political set which had surrounded
the king. But the qualifications of Rib-
bentrop were so akin to those of
Edward’s closest associates, that the
government’s suspicions were immediate-
ly aroused by his arrival on British soil.
At once the authorities were busy on

ms trail; and it was with much re-
uctance that they found themselves
compelled to test even Edward himself,
innocent as he might be of the secret
operations of plotters who presumed to
he his best friends. The authorities knew
that they had no choice in applying
sue a test, as it was impossible for
tnem to take adequate steps to protect,
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with any degree of efficiency, the nation

from sudden attack should Europe

plunge itself into another and final war.

Every precaution, regardless of whom
might be involved, had to be taken

to guard against unforeseen danger.

Therefore, certain would-be state secrets

were deliberately passed on to Edward;

and when it was found that Ribbentrop

eventually received this same, inform-

ation, immediately Baldwin was forced

to accept the fact that the leakage had

been located.

At once we may be inclined to judge

Edward; but that is because we do not

know how subtle was the manner in

which the obsession to assist broken

humanity first became implanted so fix-

edly in his mind. Since Edward thus

fell foul of the espionage that surround-

ed him, and with his lack of experience

in the field of international politics, he

easily became the “goat” and thus, to

his insufferable remorse, an unconscious

source of danger to the British Empire

of which he was head.

An instance of the way in which

Edward's better judgment was over-

powered by his “friends", is that of a

recent review (Nov., 1936) of a regi-

ment at Aldershot. As an officer of the

army, he should have been accompanied

by two subordinate officers. Instead of

that, he insisted upon being accompani-

ed, while he was conducting the review,

by two civilian friends of his.

With Edward's abdication, the au-

thorities in Britain have since become

so incensed over such a dastardly at-

tack, by foreign powers, upon the one

person whom the British Commonwealth

held in utmost, respect, to whom they

[32]

offered the deepest loyalty and devotion,
that they will never be satisfied until
the whole business, which led up to the
king's abdication, has been probed
down to its very roots, regardless of
what the costs may be.

Strange as it may seem, the exposure
of the whole situation was largely
brought about through the American
Hears! Press which lost no time or op-
portunity in exposing, prior to the ab-
dication, the sensational highlights of
the courtship between Edward and Mrs.
Simpson. The press of the Common-
wealth, in contrast, refrained from mak-
ing mention of the king's personal
affairs.

Now that the abdication of Edward
has taken place, and, in a most miracu-
lous way, a constitutional crisis and a
revolution within Anglo-Saxondom have
been averted, all the forces of pent-up
hatred through the controlled press
(within and without, the Common-
wealth) of Finance have been poured
upon the heads of the British govern-
ment, particularly that of Baldwin

* * *

Turning, finally, to the reaction, so
rapidly taking definite form, today, in
continental Europe, International Fin-
anciers find themselves in a desperate
state of confusion, and are even divided
sharply, within their own ranks. In this
state of division the planned attack for
as ecember against Anglb-Saxondom
nas been indefinitely postponed. But the
great fear International Financiers is
facing is the inability of their dictators
(Hitler and Mussolini) to hold in check
e masses composing the armies, and

tbe civilian populations, of their re-
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The reader of this brochure should
secure a copy of the booklet entitlea
"The World's Financial Dictatorship
Crushed” (by Observer)—10c per copy.

By so doing:, a much better understand-
ing of the causes which led up to the
Abdication will be obtained.

(On outside of back cover will be found
special quotations for quantities of these
two booklets.)

ar

k
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Nr. Oulu Tamil

Seized in Duke’s

Quarters Freed

Slipped Into Elevator

i To See Windsors for

Vienna Newspaper
• •

' ‘ ; " r '
-

• . . i

NEW YORK, Oct? 22*^German- J

bom Fritz O. Gebhardt, 18, who
^was taken into custody last night

after he had slipped into the pri- :

rate hotel elevator of the. Duke

.

and Duchess of Windsor ’was re-
:

leased by police today after lengthy

questioning. -

The youth, a Long Island farm-
hand, told detectives, who seized
him as he sought to enter the mid-
town Manhattan Hotel suite of

the Windsors, that he wanted to
get an interview with the Duchess

.for his mother, who edits a news-
/ paper in’ Vienna. He .said he had

“ been in this country for two and;

a half years.
In his pockets police found lit-

erature of the America First Com-
mittee and his own life story, writ-

ten, ip German with a lead pencil.-

He was unarmed; The youth, po-
lice said, apparently had crashed
the Duke’s: *late afternoon press
conference, and had entered the
elevator, with . members" of J the

:
jWindsor party.

. |
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0
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Windsor ‘Crasher’ Freed

•
YORK, Oct. 22—The FBI decided that Fritz Gebhardiis harmless and let him go. He tried last mVht i«

"
, ,v

of the Duke and DucheJof^WiSn
‘^ <° “*?-*

Mr. OutiMJ

x"',

/ J

^
b-' ,V- *

WASHINGTON NEWS ' ® CT.2 2 1941
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Stefcerai Surratt of Jnupstigntiun

©niiri) States department nf Sustirei

Mf. Tuidot)

el a. Ten«,.

ife
1
- Cle^ ....

PEP:SS New York, New To

i

February 5, 19^2

<*V,

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
t

^r. fa^ay..

Directs^gaai^vmi i
-
jpa**.

Federal Bureau of inveatigati® sos
''Ii::-3

Washington, D. C* DATE OF

iJ'fc
— - CLA^ •* i E£T • P'Dear Sir:

BSAfcff-FClM II.

HATE OF 2Snm 7zi

!*i'lbUoit; an .

i Tciaia

jC-'O-
• Gahuv.

ccmpllance with the telephone request of .0ig^KIMBALL of the Bureau, I have contacted Informant
^

and asked that he furnish Us with a complete, . \/
?T^*T«trep0rt of ln^&PD1?tlon available to them onALASTAIRj/ ItACKIOTOSH, Y *

;

0„Jf°
u "d11 reca11 ®iat according to Mr. / HERBERT /
* MACKINTOSH, who presently operates the \ ,/i

1l
i
n
1
^
Bar^nrJalia Beach* la suspected of being *front V '

-IfcdV'

5y bf°i1 1

^

r * Xt 1

3

3tated that MA(^NToW#^\amay be attemptlhg-to line up support for the Duke of 1 J&r'- -&Indsor in the event anything should happen in England r?T i.- J
a VeiT 3pirit<5d” COI*1*83P°nd«nce with the «jr:' %•>

When I spoke to^BWhe informed me that he \\was quite sure that here iOMs country they had no A *

KACKM?^?-^^ °f “ moit8aMral on ALASTAIR

^2

***?** I told him that It was my understanding
*?’ & that^thl^^matter ha^^beei^rilg ciig with

Informant
J
4? that he felt that MACKIHTOSH would be a,

he
11

!?^?? s° f**
a3 th

? se People were concerned, and that
^ i *

CUt
t
n
Z

ic* an?'’her* except in tie so-called
'

Cafe Society. Informant described him as being merelybar fO°» hanger-on, and stated that’ they had not looked

,,
,-,

d“8'”’|
E,Si-

” °'W*”!ffi/ .yr-

v .n ^ '^azsa '% %Ms^i ^///-J—
v

:
.<•• A'-f ' stated he wg^fl&meth t*1bw»bii taamar cu. . . •

.

*D2&38

<»**
OSH as promptly as possible

I i \ r h
* A * * i si,
COPIES DESTROYED

. H 171 SEP 12 1960

1 FEB 19 1942 -
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By ig£>r Cassini
Washingtonians are talking

about:

T^HE Honorable Julian Chetr

winds of the British Em-
bassy (she’s Lord Halifax’s
niece), who
have been no-
tified by Sir
Le Stork
The Donald
Nelsons. Mrs.
Nelson is not
with her hus-
band in Wash-
ington; but
away in the
country, in Il-

linois . A
well- known
Democr a t i c

|

couple, sup-
posed . to be
busting up. c~»in\

She, at any rate, keeps sending
flowers to a young man in a .

Washington hospital :

' . . The
heart palpitations of Lieut,
Comdr. William Thomas, who If

is Rear Admiral Towers’ assists !

ant, for lovely Caroline Ryan
j

Shaw. Remember when, some
j

months ago, this column para- i

' graphed about the jolly naval
|

rpHE 3

-X A r

AandSlf Hagner jrs.,-(she’s

'X A r g e n t i n e Ambassadress
Senora de Espil’s

.
daughter)

,

who are making preparations
for an addition to the family . .

,

Mrs; Frederick Bugher, who is

building a new villa in Miami . . .

j
The joy of Chilean Ambassa-
dor Don Rodolf Michels that his
presidential candidate was
elected. Otherwise, Michels
would have had to go from
Washington . -. .. The disappoint-
ment of Vichy’s young diplomat,
Etienne Burin des - Roziers, to
have been named to the em-
bassy in.Tokyo. But, due to the
rather restricted means of com-
munication in the war-infested
Pacific, it looks as. if it will be
a long time, before he can de-
part for Nippon . ; . The new
book, "Has^ She a Soul?” by
Anna Bell Ward Olson, which .

will be released on February 22.
and promises to be a sensation.
• . . The Barclay K. Douglas’
Palm Beach villa, “The Reef,”
which the Aksel wichfelds have
just bought . . . The Gene Ray-
monds of the films, who are
looking around for a farm in
the East . „ . The motion picture
mag, which has named, with
equal honors, Marlene Dietrich

officer trimming down his waist
j

and Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt as the
line. We said, at that time,

that the reason for Thomas cut-

ting down on starches was love.

The commander pleasantly de-

nied this, and asked this itemist

to find him the lady he was
talking about. Well, we’ve
round her now—beautiful and
wealthy. -

*•

time,
j
two Most Glamorous Women

s cut- i ih the World.
; love. > —
[y de- VjpAPTAIN “ALLEE” MACKIN-
emist |fV TOSH, one of the Duke of
> was K Windsor’s closest chums, who
we’ve has decided to abandon Palm
and 3each and go back to England

.
- to fight. Mackintosh, whose first

wife was the silent screen star,
Constance Taimadge, and whose

j

second American wife is the r

present Marquise de Talley-
rand, was

;
to- manage a new

hotel in Nassau, which Axel
Wenner-Gren, the Swedish fi-

nancier, had started to build.
! But “man of mystery^' Wenner-~
Gren had to change his plans,

;
and Mackintosh was left, so to I

speak, with an empty hand. j.

Maybe that’s the reason that >

has persuaded the British play-.j
boy, so well known in America’s

J

—-—

-

glitter set, to go back to Albion’s

shores. There, are quite a few
other sons of Albion who would
do ^ell in imitating

4<AHie.” :—

—

ryUK story coming from France
A that Leon Blum, the premier

i

of the defunct Republic,, is

gravely 111 and probably won’t
be able to appear in the Su-

preme Court of'Riom, when bn
February 19 he and four other

former French leaders (Edouard
Daladier, Guy La Chambre, Gen-

.

eral Gamelin and Comptroller
General Jacomet) will be judged;
in connection with their respon-

sibilities with France’s defeat.

The “at home,” which Mrs.
Maxim Litvinov, wife of the

Soviet Ambassador, will hold on
February 12 . . . The Romanian
diplomats, who are all at liberty

in Washington, instead of being
with their axis colleagues in the
luxurious “detention camps.”
The reason is that all the staff ,

of the embassy, with the excep-

tion of Charge d’Affaires’ Costa
(who is at Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital), resigned the day Romania
declared war on the U. S..

Mrs. Bentley Mott, who will

;

speak this afternoon at the Sul-

grave Club on the “Aid for the
Cote-Basque.” The meeting :is

sponsored by four smart ladies:

Madame Draper Boncompaghi,
Mrs. Burra 11 Hoffmann, Coun-
ters de Marenches and Miss
Carolyn Nash.

mss. 1 3

IffiRSOT
’*'**'* T*

1

-
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9OP'fd,
Worthingt ainh., March 1,1942

J. Edgar Hoover gS’S
r
S/S*Jjh£

federal Bureau of investigation^
Washington, i|).C. ..

'

.

r .Dear Sir:-

• 2 '.am sending- ye•

&
'"it'ins you a

TT*?.*

-•bure which was published

>
5

/).•}/

\
'

g in^he. Saturday. A Si edition of the Minneapolis 'Tribune* Tills.

Xpieture does not look right - unless camera tricks are indeed 4

Wwex^ The Windsor look is not there at all— the

^ohenzollern look is very definitely there. Unless the stipposel^

duke is standing on a much higher spot than the officers he is
. .

• *.y.

entirely too tall to be Windsor. Investigation may phove

raphy caused the entire list of discrepancies ^Abut with

causing persons to be ki ppe & or ih
1

1

1 gjb a rrj

put in, their place, with all the hoax and fake t ^pr

^

state of e arth Qverun v,lth the spawn of hellh
j

sfcture to be studied in your own office.
v • , / •*’ i/>

<^5 y* Vi

Worthington ,Mxnn
»T .». |* - - r

- ^0



The Duke orVindsor (right) flew to Miairn, Fla./ Friday in a regular passenger '

]
: j*

plane to seek U. S: navy aid in defending the Bahamas 200 miles off Florida where he j

: is royal governor. He was greeted by, left to right, Capt. R. S. Crenshaw, command- '

i j:

t ant seventh naval district; Capt. G. A. Bogan, commandant Miami naval air station,
' and George McDonald, his host at Miami Beach.— (AP Wirephoto. ) .

!
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Receipt is acknowledged of your 1sttor dated
Sarob 1, 1942, in which you traaradttsd infCroatian you
believe to bo of interest to this Durocn. Too say root
assured that the contents of year letter hm been carefully
noted and aada a ratter of official rsoord.

X sincerely appreciate your interact and cooperation
in making this infonaation armilablo to a».

Sinoerely yours.

John Sdgar Hoover
Direotor

g
*iid (kidui.

.v
r?A r*m-?ci.vi ri, ly-zT47i £_

7
CLASS. & HT.

ii, ; jr—

/vi?

|

Mi , Qylmt Tmn



y.^CC-285

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
BY SPECIAL MESSEtGfeB

®COHBE0

Sotwrabls AOmlt A. a*rl«,
As«&stoat $*or*tory «*f dials 3|u T5 *v^NCt£S.
Sspartosat *f Stott
tfashlactoa, ». 0, ./

J . Edgar Hoever - Director, ^gfitJLnv^ct i

Subject: *Sfc6r:

A* of possible latsrsot to yam, laffctttottoa to*
bsaa r«a*lvti fro* a eoafidsalial aoaros alts* to toy D*k«
of visdeor at Hataau that too Duka is vary mm* worried
for fsar of bsla« kldaappod by tbs 0*rasas aad t«la$ traded
for the relmss of itadolph Bass, <{£)

fh&a saa* ooafldwtlal soars* Infill ami that
thor* are too feaadrsd Caoadia* soldUr* la to* Bahama
ahos* daty it to protest tot Daks. WJ^xT}

~-n~ ^ - >0
^3

e« Coloasl Bays* A, Kroasr
Ososral Staff
Chief* Military latslligsao* Strriti
War Departasat
'*ash lagtos. ». 0* &%si -i-.

M r . T0 ! s o n .

^ r , T, , A - T.^mra

^ "r>,5 cP
^ rp l '-n
a s .7'.

. Us .
-o

£s«r Adairal f. S. Vllklaas* ^ ^
Director '*IL> \^</) //’<*

». 0.
M'a 0£ VEfnJ-Ljhdi-

»» C0B*titMCA' i6,,s

-~i: i M a 1 u p 0 >°

i'»^ZlL f,?R 2 3 'i=4£
p-m '

tlo i j omsir

MsGuirs
C >4 i nr* Ta

_21 H-9S8AV
BUREAU OF

i-

5EK&IN *5

0USES?I“^ *

fcSSAZff®

f)>

.r-v.



<16-31113-5*1
T/32/42

-

FARSOatL ASD CDK?ter«IAL

Kajar 8*a*ral Bdwln H, Mateos
S«or«tarj to tb« President
?h® Whit# Bmm
Wa«hiactea. 5. C.

oar General Vat eon*

7 -Me
CLASS. & m. I

REASOH-FCI* IT;
Cits OF BE?XSt

.JflI3T _

e^Bt!

imk~
**.£

*« of possible interact to the President
and yoa, information hot tana roccirod from a con-
fidential eeorce eloeo to th* Duke of * ladter at
lataaa that the Dak* it Tory aaah worried for faar
©f hata{ kidnapped fey tho Ooraaa* aadbelag traded
for th* r»l«a«* of stadolph Hw.w

fhl* «m« confidential oesroe iaforaod
that there ar* tv* hundred Canadian soldiers la .

th* laham* whoa* doty 1B to protest the Dak*. N
kith assurances of ajr highest regards.

Sincerely your*.

yvrlit-
KffiSZ.

-O

c*> '_•?
'r-

1
.
.jdd -o

GGMteUHtCA* lOu’o *'"

E D

! *k A? 8 *- 0 -^4
(

! . 41 7< >
i

*»«*»

‘

\ y, a. j

".
;.'4

SQ1JU."its Candy



[
Mr. E. A. 'i'hsm,

• Se&rral Surcau of fiiucsftgattcm

Hnftrfc States Brpartmrnt of 3usitr?

1300 Biscayne Building
Miami, Florida

I

Jtfr
v Trinvptti .. -

^

I3fr. NJrffols

^
Mr. ft

April 10, 1942

PERSONAL & C0NF3
|

ilr. Eeiidon .

|

^ - iloliodan

|
Mr. QuinaTmaai

|^S£D ‘31

suN&sw
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

iTMS
Miss Gandy..

Dear Sir:

cusZ & St/
RBA30K-F0I»OI, 1

DATE OF BOTHWJ

VCtS/P-1G&

.f-ygT

/ As of possible interest, this is to inform you that EDWARD
MEAD, owner and operator of the Shoremede Hotel, Miami Beachy who

l iias been very cooperative with this office has advised thaVMrs.
I COLLINS, wife of RALPRjCOIilNSj one of the ’•Counsel of Thjr4e n

, next
in rank under the Duke oAwindsor in the Bahamas,, is visiting h*r

ree", next

family on Miami BeacE

Mr. MEAD advised that Mrs. COLLINS has sts
Duke of Windsor is very worried, for fear of being \
Germans and being traded for the release of EDDOIPHI

fed that the
Ldnapped by t

3ESS.V Cul

j

He further informed that Mrs. COLLINS states there are
i

I tw> hundred Canadian soldiers in the Bahamas whose duty is to protect
I • the.BjflSre of Windsor.. fu)
IL-ft ^

a;S •

JCRtJG

Very truly yours.

R. 0. DANNER,
Special Agent in Charge.

£=3»

V ' a

AP*
.

*

KV
^

A.*'

RECORDED & INDEXED /i

12m s #4 :• n.

Am**

COPY IN Ftl



Here f s a "secs X yam J
',

| |

mp3 on* s real love wtffc;

••
••••• -

pretej

throne of France., .at the time she was minglingaround in

national set... .at the time she hooked thejf^rince of Wale; F* *;:>«*&

\ vX \

y
She was being maintained and financed by^Voi

IS#®*

and was on the payroll of t.he /Gert^. at the time .

•

her marriage...AND THAT IS THE REASON IMAT H)W’*\RD WAS HOT -ALL<W?Ep^^i^S
TO TAKE TEE THRONE OF ENGLAND*. .j, .British? intelligence had her apot1»«|.7

V *'• :• z
. .

•
*

‘
A ?.;;•

rerfectly. . . .And so^they were sent to tbe'Sahamas «
xne ex -KlngvSpi^^S1

••••••
•

• '

..:
• •' y&ZMMk'

'
' ..,'•••

has applied for;' active service ln^ the tlsh Army hut has beitel^a
turned down.... and is left to rule the island and 5 banjo players..:*^

All because of Wally Simpson. .

,

The fact that she was being maintained by the

Government is nothing new..... as they have been doing that for,r;y^^Mi_

In fact ; whole English, French, and other potential enemies^w^|^?|^y

infiltrated with growing families pledged to work for the ..fathgrieq^^a
•" •--

; 'y'77£7 7 • \Vr.

when re ted

» - "man.str rr, f
Of'tfffifhn provlnii Hi! -i ^tg^praetically impossible

*'•

. apr v

the gospel of the interna^tmal set^T^ :
.

.'w^s^the gospel of the international
' /ny^^mSSSsmmr

AFK2,0j®.;7i'

-A-y mSM£Sm
y. — REASOs-yeat

mss 0? scnst

/ i
7» y^'

r v iv#; ' h'*£/,‘

;

SSSC£A£S2?!EDBT
QiUZ-ol-^c?

1 M M 1 ** 11 1 ^ * «> ^ |



f Jnll-

? *

"ST - ’
». 'Sti\

\

a*

England.
>fct fpr It-

UAL_ \ 9- ^ ^ ^

gj
ar' a back- In. London

Ot.*.® iiaue a deal v< t »i

some -importent S^IBWSlnev ">;w -r
~~ *ias * urnxs-ned Mrp

eJ^O'O::V
s
ir?l- J°* Mbbentrcp vaa ,= v^SSSl

P 1

„ , . .
'it-here it is ,

.. to "ibSi "-Sii oi2cass&aer V"ov 33yx>»-

~t±l^.^^eia to furnish
ml Ah ~.-9 UviA"

w f
r-n

minister*

\. .:

•A
\V

v>

,.-:x.

•v
'V

•;iiS ibonev ^ j** s? T/’r^vr «-> - ' -*

'

oonbeotioa {bit
*?

is;*'KJ;«-Su*ir
aad Von B»bbe„tPoP

nami?g him tmmm
^wart vin

1 * Eln« M«ara, so that gS^in® ",ar
f
la8e betmMifA

thts pia
B
n^?rtLo

as:

gy
asa^Lontf 5£iSS £££*s§smWarfleW became the £ kWg w?ff

iC
!^0,V of *»»*«,.hog.gg'^^aT

^^l^ish. She took her huqh^m-i +A —P? ®be swore to avenge the" tsfolllis
Hitler and there was a ?“!?and^

the Puke of Windsor to
follows; the^uke of WlnrtQ^r

m
^1J1

b
?
tween H*Uer and the ex IringifJ^high British sm^ir^^hrSi "JF!*?*3**** h? can to iSSenlliout to withdraw and by doing so 8taff ^ toIn turn Hitler will reinstate ,}*^e insure (Jermanys victbrv^’Sf^^^slking of England. :

This plan is workt^®
W
?f

the Duke of Wlndsor?If^^Rpromised high. British army and ££king weliAthe Duke of WlnS&^^Band titles when he regains fhf J?
Ve™ent officials large

as aanv British high officials stilT
6
***

7
*
1® Was easy for .the -b^^^HIking and the British an how al ni think that he is their

Communist. anyh°w are not anxious to help the Russl^p^M
/.his great conspiracy was on^ + u -v :• •

••’.

to attack the n*V k
Was one of the great reasons whxr

will nnt ff u* because Hitler has ?
why JaPan-.Oece$ft«^»

a„r
1

T
“'°t ffgbt, but Will withdraw •wifhrtJI®S3^‘-?a

'pan that theand Japan was informed of the DuL ff?rlns Sreat reslatlnS^Sreason why the British have withdrawn
Wlnd801*®*' role. This ia :

-the ifiliHongkong, Singapore, Ailav? nuSJP"? 80 .ea».lly from everywhJreW^^®
There is no questioA atout it Tobruk.
For your information evervt ulr^ > T

archill la being dotihiA
between our Army Staff and the Britov!*

1 transcribes in WashlngtOtt^^pand ^urchin, fha Duke a^d Sches"
1^ SL,

b®tW®®n ^gldent

£££ Villi?
1** la *ashl4t^ri^aM^«|

manA?h
ou? hlgh^sfverSfn t Officials

7 '

°JT T °«neral Staff a^
ny^xiing to attain her ambition to berAma ^che88 will not 'fltqp'vInless you act swiftly, with the la-Re^

Queen of •Ens1flUd,< ;^^.she may succeed and if she does itlwill^L? %?°
n
fT

at her. diatomof Americans.
.

cosb the lives of
/:A^ v>jr.:=>^gggg

.' V
:

; ' v ;

.; .

.

TBERAL EU •<
-;.AU j r ii » rESTidATtSfj
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.. u
*2?^-’

tn® M2Cr,0!,s of *indaor, "S3 me "keptivo" (at one tine)
of Philipi'fcspll, tne removed Ambassador of Arggitina..... seaport
society is still flaming nad at her because ^arrived with

^

36 trunks and two cars to carry them. . . .wnerJ§|n.y can-t get
gasoline for tneir ordinary chores... she h^been no bright spot
on this visit ....of two inconsequentlals .to tnls country.
(Very good social sou -ce.)
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Memorandum • united ’states &
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sy

TO

FROM

ME, D. M,

Mr, G. P,

’.NT

DATE: July 19, 1944
GPGied

SUBJECT: DDKS ASP DUCHESS OF WINDSOR

Ur. ToIson

«r. E. A- T&»_
Mr . Clegs 1

Ur. Coffey
Ur. ciayln >

Jtr. I^dd- '
» •••

Ur. Nichols - •

Ur'. Rosen/-
. It*

Upon reference

talked with Mrs,
^

related she had observed in

Windsor were coming to the
Ur. Meaoo
Iflsa

UI33 Gx«ly_

the_Director's Office, the writer telephonice^j^-
Silver Spring, Maryland, Mrs, £:

recent newspapers that the Duke and Duchess of

United States and that it was the p^w^of idle t»i«- »«

Duke to hare conferences with Army and Navy officials. Mrs. misstated
she considered the Duke and Duchess as being pro-Nazi, that their presence

in the United States was dangerous, and that soae control should be main-.

- tained by the United States Government over their activities while they are

in the United States, Mrs. WHH^had no basis for believing the Duke and

/Duchess to be pro-Nazi but shifted that her belief was based on accounts she

has read of their activities.

f^HVwaB ?OT and advised that since the IXlfee

Was an official of a foreign government, the United States State Department /

would Handle his visit to this country*

X'- y

ACYIONi No action.
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JDtM.TC

Director, FBI

' f o
Re: DUKE ARP DUTCHESS OF WINDSOR

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to the telephonic instructions of the Director
to Jerome Doyle of the New York SIS Office on July 27, 1944 in which the
Director requested that a discreet survey he made of SIS contacts in New YorkCity to ascertain if there were any concerted efforts being made in literary
circles in New York to injure the character of the DUTCHESS OF WINDSOR.
Attached you will find a memorandum outlining the results of this survey.

_ „ _ .J
0?*8 letter is being directed to the attention of Assistant Director

D. M. Ladd in accordance with his request of July 28. 1944.

7

S3SA505-FC1* It, 1 —

Enclosure - 1

Special Delivery

gcjjf

.**$?*&>

oisss* ?i }’ 1
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MEMORANDUM

JD:MJC
New York, New York
August 1, 1944

RE: DUKE AND DUTCHESS OP WINDSOR

July 27 , 1944 and^July
to^bta^

betW06n

section of opinion in the literary and publishing woSd as"o tie

source of*inf
th

f

.

like Trith respect to the DUKE AND DUTCHESS OF WINDSOR. No

rw” concerted*.^
0 ^ '«*• of eridcac, which .oolfw^o

th. djjtchess op wibdSe 2 ~ publi°lz*

opinion that the DUTCHESS OF WINDSOR was of extr^m* • 4-

conBensus of

was exceedingly unpopular in
“

"li iclfcTcleTof'^^ni^^^^^
Sis™ T" of h*r

°°uld gi™ 6“ * •rtJ to

rocent magMino°artioles T.'TSL^S“ f
t °f th*

an
1V the artioU «»™" in

SLfzsrsL'sszs-;^rii^“£Ttd
r

srsEiKiras “?rs^s^SS-

^

*z.T^r* “d stated that 41,67 did'”t 461184 srs.rr4

So that thI
h
D,r

flr:f
ing S™ri2e0 the atate^°ts made by the various contacts.

dir!c«v ^
Dl™ctormayhave a clear Picture of the sources contacted eitherdirectly or indirectly, they are being set out herewith together with a brief

subjlc?!^^
backgrOUnd and a s^Psis of what they said about the

Miss^FRANCES WHITING, Editor of the "Cosmopolitan Magazine" whichreaches a monthly reader audience of approximatelv 6 000 OOO »««,_
»dvi,od th*t th, CarCHESS was of ortr.™ *

h
RAY VIR DEN, official of a large New York City advertising agency who

Ameririr^ T C°ntacts
T~

th editors and publishers, stated that^alf of theAmerican publishers were interested in the DUKE AND DUTCHESS and that anything

f!
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MEMORANDUM
JD;MJC

New York, New York
August 1, 1944

they printed was the truth. He stated further that she and her husband areconsidered a pathetic couple by the leading publishers and editors.

,

OCTAVPS BOY COHEN is a famous author and he is in daily contact with

ssssrs'^s: **? wri
:
ar

:;
Ee '“*•* *«* *** «•»

interest, there seems to be no concerted campaign against

asso . .
Editor of "The Woman." stated that she and herassociates aisoussed the article that was to appear in the “American Mercury"about the DUTCHESS and felt that it was very poor publicity. They at first?thought that she and her husband, the DUKE, were responsible for its publi-cation but later learned that it was an independent article. Mrs. FARRELL

° 18 a <ilsc
f
ee '

fc' reliable contact, indirectly discussed the subject matter
’

wi an Associated Press feature writer who has interviewed the DUTCHESS, as
T?

11 *S 11128 ELEA:N0R LAMBERT who handles publicity for the dress houses

/^
&t

£!
rniS

*
thS DD

^
CHESS with her .clothes and all of these som-ces advise that[they know of no such campaign. In addition, Mrs. FARFETJ. discreetly contactedJOHN ROY CARLSEN, author of "Undercover" and he stated to her that the DUTCHESSwas m bad repute politically on both sides of the Atlantic Ocean, but therewas no concerted effort afoot that he knew of to injure her reputation.

made from a source of information with the
furnished the information that while the -

DUTCHESS has plenty of enemies in England and the United States, both personsand organisations, there was no concerted effort by anyone at this time to injureher reputation in the eyes of the American public. ^AA

AID

Attachment
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Famous and much discussed

she remains an enigma.

;
THE DUCHESS OF WINDSOR

By Helen Vosden

WALLIS WARFIELD SIMPSON>
Duchess of Windsor, nearing

her forty-eighth year, and in the

ninth year ofher reign over David, to-

day is parked in Nassau, the Bahamas.
Is she frustrated in her

.

passionate

ambition? Does she grasp for scraps of

her dreams? .

More has been written and said

about her than any other living

woman. She has been praised, damned,
taken apart by hundreds of millions.

.

She has made history. She takes her

place with Nell Gwynn, Anne Boleyn,

Maria Fitzherbert, Du Barry, Montez

and Lupescu, all of whom shared

thrones and upset them, or at least

badly shook them. But we really

don't know as much about the Duch-
ess as we wish we did. '

As a Reporter I have had the op-

portunity to observe her since 1936,

when her friendship with the future

Edward VIII, King of England,

Emperor of India, began. I saw her in

England, followed her through France

to Cannes when the King abdicated,

and since their marriage, have talked

with her on her recent visits to this

country^ She has never ceased to

fascinate me. j- •
.

'
’

' :
'

What does she look like today? She

;
appears more determined, more aloof

more immovable and more inscruta-

ble than she did in 1936. Her extraor-- .

dinary blue eyes are just as keen and
her figure just as trim, but her face

has taken on harsher lines, lines born
of bitter experience, of attack and of
defense; Her

.

jaw, if anything, is

squarer because ‘ of decisions which
have been hers, not Davids. Her
smile is more downward and her eye-

brows more satirical in their upward
rise. However, tiiere is still humor in

her face; humor in the tiny wrinkles

around her eyes and in the quirk of -

her mouth. * C.'V; ,

She is thinner. The steaming heat of
the Bahamas has had its effect In;
London, she tipped the scales at i io.

In Nassau, she weighs ninety-seven

pounds.
JHer mos t recent measure-

ments, taken by her New York dress- ;‘

makers, are 34 '' bust, 25" waist and ,

34" hips. She is tiny, a* size twelve
:

HELEN WORDEN was bom in Colorado but at ike age of three was taken to New.York
where she has made her permanent home ever since\ She studied art m Paris, for fwhite was
on the editorial staffofthe old New World, and since *>31 ha/been on the staffofthe
New York World-Telegram, where she has been society editor and feature writer. New, York *

City is one ofher hobbies. She has written four boo\s 'about it iv'V/ V ‘



THE ' DUCHESS OF :WINDSOR

But before” die went back to Nassau Department foots ffie Windsors’ bills

she and Mainbo^her patched up their on a lenddease arrangement. For J

tiff and she showed her good will by ’ prampie, the Duchess’ $750 'evening

ordering fourteen outfits from . him. gown
;
might : be charged against

She also ‘ordered six costumes from U. S. Navy man’s board and keep in
’

.

.

:
Valentina^fiye ' suits

;

from •' SaksTpifth- . Nassau. . \ . //

?*^yc;>*’anci -;a dozen or 'more;; sports \ /<>"':
/;•

;
: •/ : ./;,/

?> things from ;Hattie
;

Carnegie. . She ; :

:
II'

’

:
’/.,./ •

•

•

•,

’

' -

- bought .between .twenty . and ' thirty f
-V

:.vy .*»;

hats, .
chiefly ; from Miss; Jessica of Her taste in hats, shoes and -gloves

Bergdorf'Go^inan^ '

;
;Flbrdl 'She still w&rs' -they

and Braagaard, the latest rave iii men bcahic: type of hati; Iong-vamped-

.
. milliners:' vl pumps- and. generous-sized;

^

pull-on
;

Her purchases, since she moved /to gloves. She likes to reveal
^
Her

Nassau,7 have averaged a hundred features,/her eyes and forehead
j and.

dresses a year. Most of them cost cover : up -her worst, her feet : aii(j

‘ about $250 apiece, tfrough many rah hands; •

. much higher. : Mainbocher’s / black

afternoon dresses are now 5500. .1 saw

. a white crepe alhover pearl and crystal

'V embroidered / sheath

’

;
evening/ gown

which he designed for; her that cost

Frosty : blue sapphires are still her
;
/

favorite jewek.They match Her ey& :

But / she also/ lias complete sets, 6i:

rubies, emeralds, diamonds, topaz,

onyx and turquoise one for each
:
*y

day of the ' Week. She never wears 5
-

/fc v All . of HeKlingerie is' hand-made, die same -set
;
twice in succ^iohl jYou /

.
/ /

•/^..She hufrts;the
:
kihd oflitdc'out^frthe-

.

sometimes : see her decked out m
: .pearls, Wt never in a full Wt bemuse, *

She discovered 7such a one on West she says, she isn't :the pearl Jtype. / \v:v?^v
ly.\v57tlr.Street French, refugee, 7 There is one piece,/ a charm bracelet,

;

^d ask^ the woman, over the phone, which she never takes. off The Duke •./:!/:;$

t5;/biihg ^
her CoUecdon to Wal- gave it :to her.' Each

/
jcwelled charm

;:
:
d6rf;

:The woman /refused.; A /cus- carries a message from him--rr *T will ;

'
).

^|^m^;/hearing/jM''conversation re-.
. always *. love;

.

you"’ “To
(£/m find it r- ling”— “My Sweetheart,” and ^jjgj
.//a/gibttopr tb sc^cl’Ae.;i^h^?--;: Precious gem;con&
:

V

r

f
the reply is an appraised/her coUectionTd^

;

V.honprT ••cafrnqf affoird.’; _ if; she :eycr gets ' hai^7 coi^

Wartime riKj^ctmns.pn'-the' txamfer hock/ it any time/ /flM//^more ^ thafri a^/f
;

^Sr#
;. of money from anjEngJish

^

possession / million dollaxsi';

>£-6 have compheated her; buying ;to some
. ;;>Her.poDcction ^xt

•.'•//’ extent "but I fer(nd one will officially jewels m value! ;Sh^oi^v,fidl'4e^

ronfirm /or rlenv th rsY rhWiorh^ State v / ertninir; .?abTe.> mihlc.;



THE AMERICAN MERCURY--;

figure and not much over .five feet

’vv tatllo Her hair ;is stillVa dark, hatural

- brown. Although bobbed, it is combed
: in; the quaint, almost prim, Victorian

style she went in 'for ' when . she was

:

' Mrs. : Ernest Simpson; It is good,

.
strong hair, firm enough to stand the

y
‘

•

£
: ,v gives'it every/time she; oora« to New

York; Tight ^rmanents. last longer;

V. ;i . \&e dot^n’t get to New York often.

;
slie-:: wellt ; to Nassau in

1 94°,
:

' ?he
:

imported a hair-dresser

from New York, but this precipitated

* • such a row among the local, people

V
. ;

t : to '^^p liira E^atclc;

V

: ^ V-

She. still gives '.the^ impression of
- ter^cfneatness;Vnot?>a hair out of
place, not a line awiy^Her nose never

;

•*’ J-HeP slip never . shows; She,

: ; looks hke. a period room done byh i

;;; furniture house, a rponi in which no-

Ixxiy fives mmfortably. Figuratively;:

vd :
. .

there are no ashes on hdr' rugs, ho;
. A papers lying arouiid, no' bhnds aiewi:
U.v :.;^Iftr'Sroicids firm, rounded, noruri-ri

v-V Peasant. Shespeaks with h clipped

British-^

. of tire;South left in it;iShe often
'•A;.--; trates a point with a gesture diat:

; :
sngniar; hut ' Inter«tlrig*' ; ;

r

P sketchmg her AwoWd draw her gin:

rather 5ga?VAv ;

^ ^^ ;
give a^reali ^cture

;
pF J0uc^

“Jess-T must *'desml^b^
it;

::hpiin^ ;

r st- * lai^pai^
^jftfeySdes. At least/Ash^^
J:^:A^toAput.-it there. She h^ylpst .nonc of

flsto for style^it^ has- b^ome her

:

prime passion, ~ She ; is

called, die best dressed
^ wpc^nhip^t^^

world. It is .a profesrion.wjth^

: enjoys setting J. the styl^
launched many fashions. The vogueR^

A: for: high-necked evening gowns;'may^
be traced directly to her. She" woas|^

A.them because of her flat'chested-kSd^S

In Paris, she always ;went?. to

first showings of .the big: dfc§aikakMjgAilS|

; houses and ishe knew .the

glove, shoe and hat designers.;

Nassau, she keeps up by
fina-

/ ITaftm1 PimArria A

j

sketches and sample* ofAriewVhK^

knows ; more : than

...
gShe is

tails of her clothes as she [is abo^-Eer^Sf^
grooming. Before

• the fashion

Ranges ^etaili

dres^xnakers
: keep' -

figure. After th^f Vclofcbj^iare>c^

shaped, she 'likis^^ 'a

fitter take-

.Jfii^i work.£gjg
; l Mainbocher. :bali|d

balkod^^ Awj^ in' New^
L
%?S

York on her last visit. She ask^iim b
V?§S

If! <^nrt <1 co lAen7nm<in n ^ fVat : <• :j't'W

be noticed going-through his J
Asalon. He said noi In;Aa vhuff

>:
‘

w^iz^'acrpss,to,V^|mfim
Russian designer

'

esque litde Anj^bfx* for
;

;ita^||^

'Q'-

,. ..tv



SP&‘;&%lSg^^ very time she was busijy a^yms^

te’ ^S Ln au; '^ny- YixVm?$^
shc^Mfesfcer back pap?i?.K^^?^

iob: - llic ’ ideaning

i

;

:

: inVoiycdi

Is Mother ;
'day the.story bob&iup again

» <Tr tvas -aid tire -aimot^tion

the sell-conn- advertising V^: ?w “t
of pubhe^^fipopsrThelDuche^ was

advised, to travel as simply ^possible.

^v^ihiX^ay^o : cnt^si^'nhtwit^^



THE DUCHESS OF WINDSOR

week-end, $Ke took thirty-one trunks.

; She stffl thinks her public wants

;

display .

However she may spend money on

adornment, she is thrifty in general

^ expenses. At the end of her first New
^ York visit as the Duchess of Windsor,

she called in the detectives who had

' been assigned to guard the royal suite

^which she and the Duke occupied at

• -^the Waldorf: ;

•

;-£ T have a li ttle memento for you,”

$he told"them Very seriously , she dis-

.

tributed eleven hotel postcards, each

^ autographed by the Duke and herself.

-,Pr
• She has tried desperately to make

social progress here but with indiffer-

/ ent success. Her circle is still the

prazzle-dazzle crowd which basked on

the Riviera in happier days. Her

greatest triumph was as the guest of

Mrs Cornelius Vanderbilt in New-
lu

port. This, say friends, was maneu-

vered through the Duchess .
closest

^ friend, Mrs. Mae Watson Frelinghuy-

sen Douglas, of Newport. At first

Mrs. Vanderbilt was disturbed by the

idea.. She was tom between loyalty to

Queen Mary and loyalty to the Duke.

^Finally she gave in, saying to a

-c friend : .
•

.

' *- v “I knew him at the 2emth of his

•

• glory. There is no reason why I

onshoiild shun him now.”

Tlie State Department, at various

^
-'times, has arranged stiffly formal

T?: parties for the couple. Thomas Wat-

^c son, of International Business Ma-
1v

,

chines, entertamed them at its instiga-

tion. Alfred Sloan, of General Motors,

z^-also gave a dinner for them. The

Duchess wore her famous 50'Ct.

diamond. Sloan showed films of what

General • Motors was doing to help

win the war.. ‘ :"T
.

'
; :

At Nassau, with people doing all they

can to help the Allies, the activities of %
the Duchess have been directed into'

new channels. She has taken more of a *•••

place in the community life of the

colonial capital’s 25,000 inhabitants. -

These people are no longer impressed

by them as romantic lovers. They

begin to think of her arid the Duke 1

as conscientious administrators.

It was considered a fine gesture -

when she paid for the erection of two

child welfare clinics, one at each end

of the island. She provided .public

nurses with automobiles and bicycles.

She attends the clinics personally.’ •

;

She' was elected president of the '

Nassau Garden Club and the Duiidas

Center, a welfare group. The sub-

marine warfare has made Nassau a

refuge for survivors. She has been

quick in her concern for them, making

a point of going herself to greet and

talk to each group. ;
‘

But it is common knowledge that

she doesn’t like the Bahamas. It s the

climate and not the people. She com- > •

plains about the sand flies and die

heat. When summer : comes she takes

to the air-conditioned -portion V

Government House arid stays » there.' •.

For, a time, after the abdication* it

was her dream that the Duke would

be appointed Viceroy of India;j^^
j
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ranch in Canada and- if shediad- for-



THE . .
DUCHESS OF WINDSOR

'

and looks to her. for decisions.; She

chdosesv all of the wines at their

dinner, parties, a light Ghablis ;with

the; fish* Burgimdy with red meats

.
and champagne for the desserts.

: . S"
'

What have her experience^, done to

her character ? She .was a Southern

beHe^.with the typical outlook of the

Southem;, belle;who collects scalps.: It

is unlikely that she realized how far

the .collecting would, go. It was one

husband at a time— Spencer; Simp-,

son; -Windsor,. Ambition grew with

success. The big decision; the turning

• pointofher life, was her: refusal to. get

out of the way until after Edward
was crowned King of England!

,

Had
she waited until the issue could blow

over, -Edward might .have discovered

her again,: without risking his crown. .

She / chose instead to undertake a

5tarid-up fight with public opinion,

and lost.: All of this has made her more

diplomatic, more circumspect than

she . used to be; less of a friend to

women (who now fear her more than

die fears them) ; and a good deal of a

philosopher. After her melodrarnatic

experience in impatience, she has

learned to warfr .

.

‘

d"
;

?;
:

~-;piose close to ' the. ,E>uchessfof

Windsor are convinced that at some

friture date die will again force -her

star tp thr ascendancy. Perhaps' she

was. seeking, a . clue to - that future

when she ^submitted to the ministra-
.

tions of ah English palmist, a pupil of

khe late Louis Hamon, better known

as Professor Cheiro. This woman told

her that if she ever- had to work, she

should turn to interior d^ratingKor .

dress designing. She described her as

ambitious, a bad enemy arid a good

friend. She added that shewas more .

masculine than feminine in . her

decisions, kept her plans to herselfand \

might, if necessary, be ruthless: ;SHe :

shook her head ovef a cross oh the,

f>uchess’ : left palnu just belbw(Tte£ >

little finger, but she wcmldn-t 'tidl

what it m^triThe Duchess learned
J

later that the X sign on the mount of .

Mefcury meant ;tragedy. :
i<i fi'

:

. ;;=

v TPlicrcTs ^iikdibp^ '

tragedy, if it comes, ‘w^
"Hie Duke, at the 'time of their marr

riage settled $1,560,000. on her. She ”
!

also has her jewels to keep .the wolf /

from the door. ^ j-,
:

=•¥]]%&( rJ:

Those who
.
talk about her am

divided into two camps. They ather^;;-;!

rim her down or they aregentlewidi -
;

.
Her. But ; in both groups

,
there are;a

•

;

few who get . beyond her appearance^
and personality and discuss her la^rger;;

ambitions, her politics. - These / lasting;

whether they like her or not/are r^lly;^
her kindest critics, since they attribute; ;^

to her; 3 role and influence, beyondf /:^

that of a clothes’ horse, / ^
r No matter, how much she; is dis^ v

cussed, she remains >a m
woman to intimates and public aMe^ fc^ :

You can knowlier
3
ust: soThych^

no more. She is friendly and
terested up tp a

.

point; beyond that; •^
a brink wall; y

;-v !
•v •

i

;!*

*
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Up^New Job for Windsor
By United Press

' -‘
•! '\ '

:v .

•’

.
\ V. !;;‘

LONDON, March lG^Eing George VI was reported today to

be pondering a new post fuc his eldest brother and predecessor

on the throne, the Dnlre hrWindsor.
Windsor’s resignation as governor*

and commander in chief of the Ba-
hamas, effective April 30, was an-

nounced last night. William ; L. Mur-
phy, colonial secretary at Bermuda, was
named to succeed him.
The Duke and Duchess were expected

to take a long vacation in the United

States and may go to Prance - where
- they have several residences. Windsor
expressed a wish to continue serving

the Empire. - - .A •
, .A

It was understood that Windsor, re-

signed primarily because the ^emi^;

tropical climate affected theTD^hess^^
health. . ' t : V 4i > THE A REFORMER
“SURPRISE’ f Nassau sources told the United Press!

The London Daily Miw^r, hVwi^Wr'the edlonr's good flnancial sitnationwas

bluntly called the resignation a “sui- due in large to Windsor’s -efforts jto

prise” and published a New York dis-i find employment for inhabitants. He|

patch quoting a “elose . friend ot the
: was. responsible for: sending 6000 la-

Duke" as saying Windsor thought he; borers to American farms, Irom which

"could do a better job in Canada.” i^ey have sent back more than $1,000,

•

V the Canadians would
f

n^standj
Tor it, pr^ablyhe^i^of^^l-|

4 blunt> 04pokeu
?
governor who tor-

ing over theab^cationandth -warded many schemes lor greater pros-j
ess’ divorce as Mrs. Simpson, the dis-ip^ ^ Bahamas and said thid.
patch said. . *

. , , he had helped maintain smooth rela-

,

The Da,‘y MmF^ between the^United States and
also may have influenced the Duke to

.

^

ritaiTL £
TCf^

n'

*- „ ^ Jt was possible that Windsor may
^‘•For some time itjaid. *t^e ha^ England brieHy to. attend to per-
been growing friction between the Duke? •

•

, \

and a Section of the European business^ * ^ v
A‘

;^"

community! The .
Duke has beer? HAS 4 MILLION .

anxious to bring into force certain re
j One reason why Windsor might be

forms vvhich he considered overdue but| reluctant to live in. Britain-—even if the
conflicted - with his advisers, thereon.”

| King and government apptovect—is tile

status of his Duchess.
. v AAA:..

, When Windsor abdicated in 1936, he
was given a dukedom with the accom-
panying title of “Royal Highness.” - The
title was withheld- from the Duchess,

Who ranks as an ordinary duchess! -

Aside^rom the $100,000-a-year ^low^

.

ance given him by the King, f^.Xfcdce^

has a private fortune estimated

600,000, including a large rah&iin
Canada. His salary as govenKBr the

1

Bahamas, a .
colony of 29 islands: ifati* Jk|

"copulation of 67,000, waS $12,000 * yesr£ r

iJ4t>
ctsss. £ 'srt .

PEASOS -FCIM II.

UA® CF BSVI"”



NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED .STATES GOVERNMENT!
JIW:LP

! TO The Director

FROM
: X). M. Ladd

SUBJECT: HELEN
er«; *»3»

U4/Z7

MrhTclic*

Mr: Cl*

Mr. ,oorr*j^
'

Mr-’.
:

Mt»V
MT*’-

M*;-

IT- Jfclt*

Pursuant to your request-, there is set out hereinafter a summary >-0
of the information appearing in the Bureau files concerting the captioned
individual, the author of the article "The Duchess ol^fin'isor 11

, which
appeared in the June, 3,944 issue of the publication, The^f hnerican Mercury. -

'

.

r
' A '

.. v-
} ^

"Who’s Who in America, 1940-41" reflects that Helen Worden wasbortf^ht^
r7 s.j on JuLy 12, 1896, the daughter of Charges George and THlbertine (Teters} . Worden

j
'-’iv!

Trill
This source indicated that Helen Worden was a student at the ton

?|
for Girls, 1904-06;

,
that she received instruction from private tutors for th

i| Period from 1906 to 1915; and that, from 1915 to 1919, she studied at the
i*|({ University of Colorado. It was also stated that from 1925 to 1926 she studied'
v’1 aj*t in Paris. - Her place of birth was recorded as Denver, Colorado. •' '

.

"
'•

:

-<«! According to "Who’s Who’’, this person became a feature writer ami kridallf
p.\ for 'the' Woman’s Home Con^janion in Paris in 1926. Duri ng the same year, sbe f: .'Wp

returned to the United States, joining the staff of the New York: Sunday,:fcey}j§|M .

-

r vtin 1927, she became society editor of that newspaper. At the same tine she was-
,

t
iassoriated with the New York World Telegram, she was also a writer for thd'McfcnW
£ World. "Who’s Who" goes on to say that, in 1931, Helen Worden became a staff:*§IL^member of the New York World Telegram and since 1935 has written a New Yorkcolumn for eighteen Seripps-Howard newspapers.

'
'

:

,
?*• soarce reveals that Helen Worden has authored lour boolts halMf*'The teal NewTork", 1932j "Hound Manhattan's Kb", 1934; "Scanty ClrcJ^’^L-"Here is Hew York", 1939 and, in addition, she has contributed articles anTflitlfito such publications as Liberty, Headers' Digest, imerican Magazine and Ladiei»3r™Home Journal. To!?;®> ••

4, «
Sh
Z

i
f

is 8X1 Episcopalian, and her home is listed as 449®""
Avenue, New York City. kwuO&wSU * INDEXEDA _

7-6 ! Ik?6 ~~3l/f3 —
, ..

’

+
T
^
e
r,

firS
^

re
£
erence Helen Worden' in the BurSTfiles -abpeAi^ih^m

ntt<
eT ^ December 9, 1922, from the Special Agent in^Ghaige e^the New i&jfc®

of
f
patri^i

S?t6d MrS * Lu
f
Uen Bussenius, Chaiman'of the

^ Mkonal Socie^^
'

r

at the New York Office seeking the""S
w

f Federal Government * ^s- Busserdus advised that herdece'®Helen Worden, who was reportedly in New York City, was about to depSt

m^oritrS^h
"onfils> brother of Fred Bonfils, whTJwn^l'^pfM.majority of the stock in the silver Post. It was stated that Charles

^mSSS.
3 great number -°f y®8” but thatJirs.

^msoir-yci«-n,
cxmte OP mrnm_0rfc ™ /, ^ v



Memorandum for the Director

was desirous of preventing the departure of her niece in the company of Bonfils,
inasmuch as she felt that they would undoubtedly live together in Paris as man
and nife, although Bonfils had not received a divorce from his wife in this
country. Mrs. Bussenius advised the New York Office that she felt fraud would
be perpetrated on the part of Bonfils and her niece in securing passports.

Inquiries were made at the Passport Bureau in New York City and also
of the State Department in Washington. It was learned that no passport had been
issued to either Bonfils or Helen Worden and the' files fail to indicate that the
trip was made as indicated by Mrs. Bussenius.

The next reference in the Bureau files concerning this person appears
in a Bob M report dated October 24, 1938, wherein he recorded he had noticed
Helen Worden of the New York World Telegram talking to the wife of Otto Herman
Voss during the Rumrich espionage trial. Bob M, in a report dated November 7,

"

1938, stated that Helen Worden, in her column appearing in the New York Telegram,
tried to arouse sympathy for the defendant Voss with a "tear-jerker" by stating
that Mrs. Voss was employed and could attend court only on Mondays which was
her day off . Bob M commented that Helen Worden was in error inasmuch as the
wife of Otto Kerman Voss had attended sessions of the trial regularly.

An investigative report emanating from the Nerw York Office in the matter
entitled "Leopold H. Paul Klotz, with aliases; Espionage" reflects that, between
the dates December 4, 1939 and January, 1940, Klotz was in telephonic conversation
with Miss Helen Worden, 449 Park Avenue, New York City. The nature of this call
was not indicated in the report. Inquiries were instituted by the Bureau
concerning the activities of Klotz and his associates upon receipt of information
reflecting they were possibly violating the espionage laws. However, after
exhaustive inquiries, this case was closed by a report dated June 7, 1944, from
the New York Office, when it was determined that the activities of Klotz and
his associates were not in contravention of the espionage statutes. There is
no other indication in the Bureau files reflecting that Miss Worden was
associated or in touch with Klotz.

By letter dated January 9, 1942, Mr. Foxworth confirmed a telephone
conversation he had had with Mr. Nichols. Mr. Foxworth related that Helen Worden
of the New York World Telegram was preparing an article on "spies" for Look
Magazine and had contacted him seeking information for the story. Mr. Foxworth
went on to say that, inasmuch as Helen Worden was desirous of obtaining information
on a nation-wide basis, she was advised it would be necessary for her to communicate
with the Bureau. In connection with this same matter, 1ir. Nichols, in a memorandum
to Mr. Tolson on January 9, 1942, recorded that he had received a call from i&ss
Worden. She stated she was calling the Bureau at the suggestion of Mr. Jbxworth
and was desirous of obtaining, information concerning our investigation of Princess
Stephanie von Hohenlohe. Miss Worden wanted information concerning the status
of the Princess* case, whether the Princess would be held for the duration of the •;*'

war, or whether she would have a hearing soon. According t o the memorandum sub-
"

mitted by Mr. Nichols, Miss Worden was advised of the procedure followed in the
apprehension and subsequent hearing granted enemy aliens, but no particulars
regarding the Bureau’s investigation were made available to her.
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Tbs Director

D. M.

HELEM WEfflB

July 3*, 1944

.CLASS. £
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d
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Pursuant to your request* TMre i« set <Wft Woonar a muy
of the iafematjtaa appearing is tho Bwaia film nmwni!ug the captioned
individual, the author of the article "The Duahooo of Ilndeor" , which
appeared in the Jmm, 1944 issue of tho publication, The American Mercury.

mho** fee la Amrloa, 1940-41" reflects that Helen Borden woo bom
on July 12, 1896, tho daughter of phorloo George and Rlbertine (Deters) Cordon.
Silo oouroo Indicated that SelfB lute SM « otnlmfrat tho Henlltcn Institute
for Girls, 1904-06* that oho received instruction rrm private tutors fbr tho
period from 1906 to 1915} and that, ttom 1915 to 1919, oho studied At tho
University of Colorado. It woo also stated that fro* 1925 .to 1926 oho studied
art in Ffcrlo. Her place of .birth was recorded as Denver, Coloa&do.

* According to "Who's Who"* this person begems a feature writer and artist
I for the Wcoan'e Hobo Coaponion in Peris in 1926. Sulag tho asm year* oho
f returned to the Shdtod States, joining tbeetaff cfVtfc* Bov York SunJay Bern and,

f
in 1927* oho- faaaom society editor of that newspaper. It tho ease ties she mo

! associated with the Bov Tork World Telegren, oho one also a writer fbr tho Uoriim
v lorld. "Who's Who* goes on to say that* in 1931, Holm Iordan becoae a staff
ta menber of the Hm lock World Toloerase and since 1935 hoe written a Bsv Task
h column for eighteen Serippe-Rowani newopepere.

the mh eotro* reveals that Helen Borden hie authored four books,naeely
“The Beal Bov Toric", 1932} "Bound Manhattan's fflLsf , 1934| "Society Circus", 1937*
"Here io HsnT Ii jk" , 1939 and* In addition* oho hoe contributed articlea and flotloi
to ouuh publications ao Liberty, Hoedors 1 Digest* Bo^sins and Ladies'

'

Hose Journal

She is uanarried, is an Episcopalian, sad her
Avenus. Sew Tork City. __

The first reference to Helen Worden in tbs'Bthpatfilu appears in a
letter dated Psomhar 9, 1922, from the Special Agint id Owrge of the tar Teak
Office, who stated that Hrs. LaolXon Buaeoaluep ChaiasiS o4 the totlonsl Society
of Patriotic Bomb of Aaarioa, hod called at the'

;M:i§Bfe:0£Atte wt^kLtm %tm
toIson

assistance of the federal Oomrmmi. Hrs. Bnssenim advised that her rises, Ida
ciegg
«« Borden, mo me reportedly in Bee Xosfc City* was shout to depart fbr France

: ylijr~the ooepeny of Mr. Charles Bonflls, brother offfcwd Bonfilo, who owned the

dS??3

?
1*7 of ******* 111 the Dmmr Post. It was stated that Charles Bonflls

Rosen -had been separated ftosjda wife a^p»t ma&er of ywers but tint Hrs. Buaeszdus

io listed as 449 ftok

Srjmjority of the stodtlc tbs Denver Post*
RosS

ls
~had been separated froajds wife afreet

Carson ./WC^ V --

ZSk—Z.r*. IW&SCL

^frrs -
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for the Director

desirous of precasting ths departure of bar meet in the ooapsnr of Bonilla,
tnawicb as she fslt that they wold undoubtedly Un together Infttria u ran
•fid wife# elthough Bonfll a bed not received a divorce fine bis wife ia ttte

'

’
•

'

country, are. Bueeenias advised the Her lork Office that she felt fraud wold
be perpetrated on the part of Boaflle and her niece in »eouriag ^asperlt!^

.. • f”*?
1***?W ** **»to«rt Bnreen in lew lark City end elecof the state Oepartant ia Washington, It wee learned lint no petsnort tad beMiiMued to either BonftU or Seles Worden end the fUee Ail to indicate Set thetrip wee nade .as indicated t§jpb||, BnsawnLne.

The next reference io^iha Borenuflle# ooaondne tu. nm-mn
?
rCpy* ***** October 24,19J8^wtarein to recorded he tad*noUCedHelenfonten of the War Ioric World Telegrea talking to the wife ofOtto tartan?o» during the ftanrieh espionage trial. Boh £ S a report dated Worker 7

1938, stated that Belas Bbrdea, in her cola*Spcer^S To^tS*^£•*2® *?***• for the defendant ?oee with a •tae^jericer"yST*

JjfJ £ff* ~
8<* M g** 1** ttat B*1*n «e in arror^Mnooh ee ttatofe of Otto Barnen Toee tad attended session* of the trial regulerlr.^-7iV6- ^f

#
//7V

regiuarxy.

An invaaUdPtlre report eesaatlag fTos the tow Tork Office in tta tafcta*
entitled “Leopold B« ttol dote, with aliases; Isplocase" rafleets that bat^a
with Iftse Helen Worden, 449 fork Avenue, Be* fork Citar. Tta nature of tttCtailwas not indicated in the report. Inquiries
«soerring ttoaetivitlesof Slot, and hi. awwolSS^^rSiSt ^SUatlos-reflecting they were possibly violating the espionage lews. newsier. after

the ItafYcapk Office, taen it was detoratned that the activitis. of notaindhis aeeooUtee wnw not in oontnrrsntlon of tta eAdosass statutes there l.no other indication in tta Bursas files reflecting that Ifl.se Wautm*. «*•
aseooiated or in touch with note.

*ard<mw
By letter dated January 9, 1942, Ur. FOxeorfch confimed asraa

«5£. F^rth
on a nation-wide basis, ohe was advlssd «

of ^tainix^ infoiwation

*» «r.. M«» on hi2LS21*Lif
Md •« dniioa of obtolnLog ^‘„f^5’

rth
Steptanle von Botanlota. idja eomIm ow dnvestlgatlon of Prlnseee

•Jfj
°r Ola oooU DOT. t hMtrlas — -l^iu

* <*°r*tljan °l ***
sdtted by Itr.Kl^ols, Biss horden was advised ofSe^nnfiujX ,!f*
apprehension wst&eg&Ga^aent hoar’ ng granted ew *14

1° -
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DiiKe of Windsor ^

Will Make Visit -

To New York City
| . NASSAU, Bahamas; March 16.

I (AF)—The Duke p£ Winsdor, whose
j

I resignation- as
;
governor, of the Baf

|

f issem* isista^ /was *niK*™*d

terday/ said . Uxlajr -that he and his
i

leave 'tor

X ilfe.: iat^;-paurt of April.

i From' New York, he added, 'tie^

i may go to his ranch in Canada, an^

later plan to visit Europe.

“My resignation does ndt mean

a permanent severance from public
j

j

life,” the duke declared*.' ; “because
j

after the war men ;
With "experience

|
[
will be badly needed, hnd.T& n^ha
anywhere that I can be •

Attired in a smart ^^ch^ck
suit , with a red camatimj h*s :

: lapel, the youthful-appeartog *>r-

]. mer king held,.a meeting with.news-

1
• men this morning.

; ; . ;

\
“When the secretary of state for

colon ies visited .
Nassau last Deceru*

ber,”i the
'

: that I wanted, to be i^feyed .when.

]

my. five-year term as. governor ex-

piredXX; 1 •’

v

^

%

y
--

-V^Ji:
^

- ^ ^ X

took office August 17, I&40. %j\ :
i

“Now that the war in Europe Is.

near- ah end,”, he cdnUnucd* - ”1
•

* lift %
s

: Europe that need more th^i^he
1 spasmodic attention that I -can givo

1 them from this distance. X--X
7

. “I shall go to England some day^.

; but there. :
^ire_ no definite ,

plans Gt,
j

1
dates. XV ?;

. 'X
"

'I MWe have no immediate. plans be-

“
j

yond going to New YorJ^and; P*^t-
5

\ ably to my ranch -iB^Caimda. .

.

5

j

• “We certainly

-2
? when travel is’ possible-

® ? duress and £
\ 1

ly: five years in 'Nassau" is thX
* est time 1 hsivejs^epi

:
jn;one place;

since my. adolescence, kfd long-

est I hope to- spend in any place in
:

the . future..
\ " ;. - ;

•4VX - f.;

\

w

*-;
:y

f.F.'Mv'Pc

-*<?^wcss
PO "h' r

?<T.CS

SUP fit

/ .

mss. ft EZty
^EASSF-PCIltm 1*2. 4.

2

M?s o? iffinav^B

Mr
7\

*N

iP^-vJ
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1945 cqcImct* it bifteti t

ot your cc—adoatloh M
5w»*Uaa «mtaln«l therein to ^
obtain any additional Inforaatlon

i this Burma. I mat you to fool
SpoolAl Ag*nt In Cbarg* of our
•t 307 V. C. SUis ©ulillng.

«r«ly yoars.

k Edgar Heovar
Director
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Windsor Denies Story

Tolsgn

BoarHman .

’ Belmont

Mason
Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Nease
fc'interrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

;-rQ?1?' JuIy 22 ^feThe DuItp
today fiTTmdU JJU ^uJjflDiumcatMiis or' contact

whatsoever” with Walter Schel-
ienberg, . a higb^atnfcmg Nad
who, according tojpsjfelisbed re-
P®rt

*:,l
vas to have offered Mm

50-million Swiss .francs if
r

he
go over -to the Cennans

I in 1940. (This was about $12 mil-
lion.) v

j
.*£*&:;.: .V .

The .Duke, in a prepired state-
ment;- .saidr-" •

:
i

j

‘1 feave n^t readithe news-’
i

paPf
T

r ^PWis of Kazi intrigue
• -No doubt the Schehenbergs

[

of Hitler’s regime had all kinds

!

of devious schemes^. . :. Thave

!

only this, to say: Thai no com-munication' or contacts whatso-

J

ever with Schdlenberg, nor for
at matter did I H^er hear ofm until this alleged matter

*

veloped.” - -^v^
The published accounts we*B

.
^he alleged offer was thfe]

: idea of Hidcr aid Foreign Min- I

ister Joachim yon mbbentrop /
Schellenberg, a' member of ihe

1

®*. (Nazi Elite Gnarid),' was

listed .hy. magazines In'SiBStn
and, Wcst'Geruah^S^^Ef
printed in today’s Imndnn sin-i /
day.-. Tdspatch;

,
• I

APPftQPWATE AGtNClES

Ifcb-nao otces
flr\«S<TD B*
SL-P (35 31

J

DAT£,__

TING .

A/&U

I-*-**
\5S. & EX'CLASS. & EXT. Tf&PJ. MJlL 6̂ ~

B35ASOF-PCIM 111 1-2. 4. 2 3 _
LATE OP REVIEW 7'#* 90 —

«st’Vs’*Ay\
\

* *

- 3///3-./t

Wash. Post and _

Times Herald
Wash. News
Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald

Tribune

N . Y . Mirror

N. Y. Daily News
Daily Worker

The Worker

New Leader

_lL

1



0-19 (11-22-55)

Of 1940 Nazi Iritfrg
' Ju^y 23 W -—-The Duke
oi^indsor said yesterday hehad
*no communications or contact

fphatsoever” with Walter Schell*

fehberg, a high-ranking Nazi^who,
According to published reports,
f/as to have offered him a large
Sum of money if he would go
&yer to the Germans in 1940.
The Duke, in a prepared state-

ment, said:

3 : “I have not read the news-
paper imports of Nazi intrigue
Which are supposed to concern
me. No doubt the Schellenbergs
Of Hitler’s regime had all kinds I

Of devious schemes in the back
$f their minds. .

7
v . i

5: “I have only this to say. . II
had no communication or con-!
tacts whatsoever with Sthellen*
6erg nor for that matter did I
ever hear of him until this al-
leged ^natter developed. As for
Ribbehtrop, I met him only in his
Official capacity and never saw
cum after 1937.”
* According to the* published
accounts, the alleged offer was

;

the idea of Hitler; his former i

minister, Joachim vbn Ribben-
j

Crop, to organize the plan. Schel-
'

Jenberg, a member of the S.S.
Xylite guard): machine, was said
to have been named the go*
between.
r : The story, published by maga-
zines in Sweden and West Ger-
many and reprinted in yester- !

clay’s London Sunday dispatch,
?

Said the duke was to have-been
offered 50 million swiss francs

01B million), tmraccotffit

said the scheme failed because!
British secret service men
learned of it and the duke was
appointed governor of the Ba-
hamas and flown out of Portugal
at once. .

v ”
. . . / <

.

The duke was in Franoe at
the time and then w£nt to
Portugal. The Duchess of
Windsor

; told a reporter yester-
day they waited aboht three
weeks in Lisbon and were not

*

flown out but took the Unitf-d
States Export' Lines’ ship dc-j
caliber to Bermuda and a Cam-

.

:

dian ship to the Bahamas. I
^

cus
beasos-fciu II.11 -2 . 4.

2

=

date of review

Tolson 1^,
Nkd«oissaaz

Mason

Mohr :

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Nease
Wincerrowd .

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

WrJJ
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Wash. Post and

Times Herald

Wash. News
t

Wash. Star L__.

_

_N. Y. Herald

Tribune

N. Y. Mirror

N. Y. Daily News
Daily Worker

The Worker
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m
-HLoimJob Papers Play UjiH"

JE LONDON, Mirek
H »nn6uncen»ent of

1 %¥?:

DiicHSTm?

H »nnouncto,ent of tie Duke

|

*or
,
» reaignation, made idtbout

|
pUnatiou or comment, broagkt tW

. |
former King aa4 Ua dtieiiema Wk <

|
mto tke limelight in Britain today,

^

i

n*W* °f fiTlDC op Lis pool

^
being played prominently by London
newspapers wbick lia

.
Windsor* ihfrequientlyF

I • tcurely id recent year*.

pea red to have been the m<Ut
f?*7h care«f
birth, had been hemmed to/ closeJy^^.ft

"precedent that often, lrk*d

•

j
_

Authoritative source*:

*
« *?* surprising he quH wlt^

|
ox hi^ term to near, praJs^ hi^ adih-S^Jf^

M-*
*

> A -

%":\ )
Course, in F^inr^^'J|

from the Le^Sl^i
Snf”'”lt «f

.
Win<te«r ^2^^

tp^France or Canada «S£3K^
‘Vv^.- V .

‘
:

:

.' : The duke is a very ^
r* • ::- •••« ;-V :*

. .>vw;»w.a i.^a. , ^ r,CIT
^ The :counle visits f

* 1
, ’' ; jL vr'‘ >-.;

‘ taM
H is believed

cofonia. office P«b
that the Duke QP^Vnidsor has; re-

!eased a Palatial home. .if button a proJSSd.
•that the Duke of^Vimlsor has re-

lease<^ a

sighed
. as Governor and commander-;-

in-chief pf. the Bahamas; a post iatb Windsor

Has- Riviera Home

4 post inid Windsor aiso ha, a R.vi.r,V "which the lormer-King Edward.VinHatea “ «« 1» Croe ,at CtfS D'Aoti^^l
*alBsa*isfied with am SO eo.tika^S^^E'1

tf :
^gsrs

£ .
.

’

^^STn^tfon, was announced „
eau es(^Ped war damage anri ha« ha..!.i-

,ffere unable to' cone wi*h th.m 4

without comment, but it. was un

; ; - The re«iS^ ; uT°n in 123S-
i

and looting'shop*. -

v<
.

e /^^natfpn was announced ;
esL

^
escaped .war damage and ha^ been i i jTT

6 imabIe to
'

C°P^ with theman<l4W
without comment, but it. was under- fibers.

* r“ l h °”'e fl>r P<ahe, hu^^ilim^; ...

stood here: to mean - that the duk<j Jrh<- duke and the former Mra/'«i,hp-‘j^.rr
'i
,in* ** woma confer ;the Wort^

’

intends to quit Dubl c sFfnVe- to 1,vJf1P' .

to- whom he referred in hi. „*JC lV? demands. s .’
. .

• i
-

,. . .; .• >0 ^
‘ • r (Sc.. * - r uter airsr/'TSjmD-^ , „

Kwnsiaer line worfc.;
intends to quit public Sftncc to livi <2f ' - w ’°n' he referred in h,s abdh

CI? demands. S .
.-

^.France^hece he -.r^Ameri] ^ |

''

K-. .

throne and lived in Eurnnn .A»fii :

an agreement' incan^,
hior-^hom • be ^ ried ^baefc

6
*© >

The^
n ‘

1 I was }“f„r 4 - Jr
sla?d: and the duke 'f

"< •

]
world

*" r to
,

Franc«.' V* general staJff

. v
,l- ‘ NEAR END OF .

- .
L Tb*^ -’

” "
-i

.;
fn •Nassau; a *0^5^ and^run^rm ,;'

3^
-

f

'said the '.news did tinv caus< people
Ur

\
provinS the, welfare of 70.000

^1 for surprise," and ilbgxfee t'himseti ^4.^02 &
the'^ukE -

i

^ ;

!

[at a j>ress confcreneC pofnted out ttia. *>a- group of islands^Itretchin*
;

j

he had served aim, ‘
.. the five-yea down Florida’s )ow^r east coast,!

|

<e.uure : -ofv| 'given t I
he

-

castei,1» tip. of Cuba-had)
.
- 1

C W
^IJ ^ &***- '‘the Criof agrF

*a a ?rcat extent the pursuit f
l[P^

iaI ^ - % ^furphy; sLasv A ,

Ure ln faVor of the 'more l

r > ear-old colonial sec^'X - 4 « Bermudd ing
r
* 5nd,

lucrative -business of senr-
. who on; several occas;' . *Vr* s served as'.

V«rican tourists.
! acting -goVertor.V '. ‘‘’

o
’'

\

” 1 " ' * •:v>

free ni^J.

v^r-- 1

;

w- s served ak
! acting -govertior.:: ‘

. "’iF-

. ; .

^Tbe Duke-; of ^ir^sw^pJdEhave
j

completed neat ^ogu^4iW^e years as
. I
governor of a

: tiiiy a^merct ;t»f the ±BriLr
ire -;'-pver !; <wh*<^v*i*e’4,ru1

”N. ki^^^nrperor • neatly yeirf^efore^B^

*
-.

. v V^Wl
Colonial g^rhp^s ^niaily are

:

pol^tfed ‘ f<)r five-yea^ teina, but the s3r-t
prise with which the amrouncenientJnQ
tnet indicated most -pej^tou* expected)

j'him to' continue in the work !

nJljfej£,VZ
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Office Menrnundum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
TO ^ ! The Director

from : D. M. Ladd

SUBJECT:

DMLsltUC

DATE:
July 26J 1942

3^
recei usd j^om ihT i *•>fOVJUGrt ion yxis ^ Pennington 7-

Duches^ oFwindsor ITn -the Duke and ?*T&gE5M
July 19th at 12s30~ T> m £ft

a
_
a lUNUAviUB' -on Thursday ass'S—

-

v.' .'r^i
Statler %*"?"&** °S the

^
/or part# were made by Uis^Buahbi *

present -4rrcw^e?s^nta /

in **«. nan* o/ iSTaoh Fulton 1105 at tfte

V *W »«»..*.,
**2 **w< *h*9 mll »« ‘topping with

\ - / '• '*•
’ll.

"’

jlSvO?‘!
-

Mr.' Toisorf_^7
Mr. E. a. TaeuT
Mr. ciggg
Mr. Coffey" -r
Mr. Glavin'

"

- Tltacy , ,

. Carson
~~

Mr. Egan •
’

.

'

Mr. Hendon ",
~

Mr. Pennington
Mr. Quinn, TwT.
Tele, fiooin ^

.

itr. riease ^ T
Mias BeahaT'"

1 -

Miss Gar.dy

If thiViV* *“**1*9 some investigation for hlZ’Z 17* ff 'penindUr/^mm
to ohiarl

trUe’ U U ^rely posVibie'th&Ktl
t* e'Ta*es case^Mm1®to obtain some information for<£hiZ*i- that Tilton may be atfteant**#^’necrion with thi/natter.

f or cto»v Patterson

Duchess are en ro^e^hrou^^sh^^t'^’1* advioed that the Duke aiid 7^74

thT+°*
NewP° i't’ RK°de Isllnd; that^he

Way to 3Pend « brief &Sf
P f

trip of the Duke and Duche33 but thtn?
1 ** 8 *1 SnbassV is aware of 1*$^Embassy .

ucness but they are not staying at the
J vfe$tn <? o\ wit ^v;' .7-^

swesr.

::J5&SS©*
-Tr, i

i(E
aoo®1

-- 3 ///S

'fill*

35*?«
cl*
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Duke, Duchess Coming For Visit

Hush-HushArrangements
Attend Staller Luncheon

Feting Elusive Windsors
By Marie McNair

'T'HE world's most famous pair of lovers—the Duke and Duchess of

Windsor—will come to town Thursday. Their visit will be brief;

they'll see the Duchess* aunt, Mrs. Bucharian Mcrryman, and they
will attend a luncheon in their honor—the real purpose of their visit

—that day at the Staller Hotel. The Windsors by-passed Washingr
ton when they left the Bahamas in the spring after Edward resigned
as Governor of the islands. They didn’t even stop in Palm Beach,
as their friends predicted they would. Instead they made straight for

I

’ ' "
'

.

if
New York 'and with the exception

I of a few side trips have been there

5
7 ever since.

F. What the significance of the

// /^| luncheon on
UlAJSf.L Thursday is,

’ I

3
haven’t yet been

7 able to discover.

F l/l It’s being nego-
/-w/ju . tiated u a d er
VU'WK hush-hush conT p|| ^ ~ jr*

By Elizabeth Churchill — Hugh°

MM
{

Harry Ashhurst to ask him what of those in

I

he thought of the promised face ch*rge of ar- $|||&
fell lifting of the Senate Chambers! He rangements, and

became a Senator 34 years ago and the Washington DUCHESS
Si I he should have some views.

end beinS handled in part by -

fel t “He’s out looking for bacon ” said ?
ud

?i
ph

J ?aUey* co^el of

ill [his maid. . V d the Mead Investigation Committee.

li- He came home without the bacon, r
From

K.

oti'er *jts or information

Ml* «d. ^.Plight for a Senator ft w™
to

,

ga ‘her’ * seef«rf iv iUa * *
•

-
Jt wont be a large party, not moreKM xt the first time the Senate than 35 or 40 guests. Will the^ has ^en.modernized

.in 50 years/’ Duke of Windsor go to Canada or
Sgl

531(1 Senator Ashurst. “At that to England? Will the Duchess, go

|p
tUTie they put in air conditioning.” to England with him or spend, the

|||
Fancy that, now! Yes, indeed, if

sumjTfer. at Newport? These are
R. y°a look closely, you ‘can still see Que5tion5 which , only, they them-
ggUpart of the apparatus. Between the

selves can answer.
. .

'

legs of. each desk is a perforated c+s

^ [

box where the air was pumped izi t
||

from the Mali by a huge fan, 25 L n
.

ewL th
.

at
/
he C0UPle

feet in diameter Wi]] 8° to England, the Dukem to discuss with his brother. King
If

to Sfy.^eon^ Uling George the prospect of his bec^
p compete with the Sen- ing the next Governor General of
m f u

fan ” said Senator Canada.

B I hat
U

EveryoiTe
1

used to'hav* ^t*
5" Perhaps, to0 ’ the quondam King

9 j fan and I used to fi?
h„

*j

a
?
aI™ of England, who gave up his throne

If
^an a11 day. for the Baltimore belle, would like.

||
J Senators were very circumspect take the Duchess to France to'

>v^ I in thoir nff a. » .. 41 _ - t

own

r By Elizabeth Churchill

'

mm
hS&.'-si
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DUCHESS

collar.

WnmBMi Now

*

mm
Wm
miw

ne steak.
6 aimi MOtt n ^puet

‘

- fxS ““p®”6® th<

; • j,
T

L- 1 A"- 1 Ift • rartTTP 1 1
. loUDi

.
were very circumspect to the Duchess to France to.

M m th^ attire in those days, and it revisit the scenes where they spent

|
I
wa5 unthinkable for anyone to wear 501116 of their happiest hours!

: J a Fahn Beach suit or a turned down If the former Wallis Warfield de-

j

collar” ! cides to make the trip, it will be
Nowadays Senators are cooler

Uie h^t time she has set foot on
[everywhere except under the col-

British 1x165 since her mar*
f lar; their dress is less of an issue

riage
' which brought down the

j
but they’re still bulbous That’s a

wratil of the Toyal family and the
word coined by Senator Ashurst

tis
?

Commonwealth,

it means a feUow who shoots
ab°Ut 11)6 l9vers ears ‘

buIU. p. :
- ' IQvi* ^ut has been smoothed

tf L- Vil» > -> /'W flP
or Huchess when she goes to

m^T i V ^ 3 P 1 ^•’^hdon. Queen Mary, who has
never received her d

’

uaghter_^
;_ro when they’re 80 .law, -will, it is understood, ' be con-

away ai5<^ dining, veniently away for the summer, - -

JJUou si Xpu*r
ne steat- 'Fhe latter! And King George and Queen Eliza-

^ uojmu^ oi?
emind them;'of the beth expect to be in Scotland.

• zrnar^dP^RnBuiuip;/ lounge, known
w; _ t>i . _\_
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

\

RCH:DW

iReiieral (Bureau of Inuesfigattou

Mnifoi) States department of iJusttce

IBaslpngton, 3L CL

October 4 , 1943

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. T0LS0X\

nf
a *a**er of record, th&Duke and Duah***

S£ WiMs or, accompanied by Mr. Xmphretjttarke an
—

attache of the British Embassy, made a Special Tour of
bv thTnT T SePtember 29> 19*3 which was conducted

f
by the Director accompanied by the undersigned . The

v

LahnTaTT °T exhlbl
t rooms

j Communications Section
, the~

facTlTZV TIT™** an9e and the Verification Division
a Treat deal J f

^nex. Both the Duke and Duchess exhibiteda great deal 0j interest m our activities .

if n-h nil
At th

.

e °utset of the tour Mr. Clarke requested that
r£ aITT P ° SVTle We to locate Major Suyday&luttinq

be tTth G 2 °S
f
n%%

r WT kT JUSt returned fro* India and mightbe with G-S or OSS and extend an invitation for him to have

*

inT
ta

li
S

r
lt

-

k ±he DTG and Duchess at the Embassy that even-g. The hajor was located and his acceptance of the invita-tion was conveyed to the Duke and Mr. Clarke by he dIrina tiecourse of the tour 'for which they were very grateful

.

Respectfully,

Rob

Mr. To 1 s on

- Mr. E. A. Tamm
Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Glavin
Mr Ladd

Mr Nichols
Mr. Rosen^

Mr. Tracy

Mr, Acera

Mr. Carson
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Hendon

Mr. Mumford
Mr. Starke

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele . Room
Mr. Nease
Miss Beahm
Miss Gandy
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Dear Mr. Hoover,

fr. Hcsttdun

SjBFp. Motaford

Wrf Sf&rfce

fe*r£Q*rin«i Tcsam.

to* lii—SSi

f
4> - i^f-v.-£ ; v^ ;

,

r“$

i-nrt
{€%

**£* *2

Kie Royal Highness, the^buke and -
._

Duchess of aindaor .asked me to express their thanks
St?*

the courtesy that you extended them in "showing+ " round the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
were particularly grateful to you for.. "soaring

% t
f
rae t0 accompany them personally. Tf^f vfere

C/' «omuph impressed by the scope of your activities', the
% ^,afflciency of your organisation and the excellence
«C 1st

f y&ur technical equipment. They fetch
T**" SftlPn*J,.>10T7 nntnnTi + i;r^ ~v. ; „.»hen^they return to Washington they will^ha^>af

opportunity to go down to Quantico' as “ JSa4‘

"

r '

Personally I shoulc\%like to say how >
pleasant ^ it was to renew ray ^acquaintance with you v-

.to...repeat that both S ir David Petrie and Captain
Liddell, when I was recently .in^Lonabn, ;

expretseC 4

'a
:

‘

;;

higl^ regard for Thurston and, saidffiiiat vhn could not
have'serit a betterTnan over, ,|pr ^he purposely -

^Yours/'sinfeerely, M '

:
•-

*^r

H. 0>^Clarke.
-.yS.-X

PF00RDSb !

'

Mr. j. Edgar Hoover,
Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. Q. : jsitagb^

' ^ . .

'
* V,

7

• w/ •/

rZ
M*'
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October 6$ 1943

&m:.8mpm?y ciarte
'W^^WttiOK Szibaoig
'WmfMpedchuaetto ' Avenue

‘0^fr;:
0r,4 Ql&rbs

;

I appreciate very mtch your letter of
Octetsr 1, 1343 concerning the via it of Mis &eyal

M§£
,&ufc$# ,md the duoheoa of; mndaoe

I

S

v

S^W-'-l^^^3it ?f 'Xhueatigati on'#-.

M $®r? indeed happy that they found it
pcb0tMe 'Wi'titm at firethdhd oome of opr a<?-

I enfeypd very much accmp0ying^
tfr<?R through the Bureau* f v*

£t’;%ae alee peed to see you an^> I 5©
££## to hOMr froM you that Up*. Zhuratari
thought of Ui ioiitfln* r & ^ 9.

2*
^

With beat teiohes and hind regard^' '^1 ^
T
-- -i -

Sincerely gpune-jp^ "::

41 S&5&S p83¥ft

foleon -
: .

- •

J.

i%i

€OMMUNiCAT!QN$ SECTp f

' *6u W,A. } ;L E 0.1 5^K .

j

'Wrlm -

^

to
1 *i« ?*. OrP^TiSE^TfOr JUSTICE S ^ 'rmfaw iiiGTkTf \{y 0— 9 ^
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